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emnlate that example of progress

is

rapidly | mation in relation to the religions condition of the

extending. Immigration from Europe is even now f country. The consultation was held about a fortinvited, and a desire to extend the commerce of night ago, and the Register prints a phonographic
the Empire with all nations is becoming more in- report of the questions and answers.
fluential. The result of the election very prob- Among other statements Mr. Kaneko made the
ably means the opening a large semi-tropicalregion following; With the era of Imperial Restoration
to settlement by colonies from Europe. The de- “ came the missionaries; Roman Catholio as well
velopment of the great resources of South America as Protestant; but neither of them had a chance
seems assured. Among other results the decided to penetrate into the upper classes at all. They
curtailment of the power of the Roman Church ap- did a good charitable work among the lower classes,
)ears certain. It will not be at all surprising if, in healing their diseases, taking care of the orphans,
imitation of the Argentines,the Brazilians should and helping the poor. Then they tried to teach
soon invite American teachers to take charge of the Bible. They taught it here and there in the
the public schools and establish a system of gener- street, and appealed mostly to the lower classes
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ically and socially, studied the
jiizatjon an(j gcjence^ rea4 a

development of civgpencer>

great

an Episcopal journal quotes the

in

and the ignorant. The upper classes, both polit-

Westminster Confession on the subject of Baptism, Huxley> Darff;D) and other leader8 of the modern
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And so the

and then contends that the language teaches bap- intelieot. ...

missionary idea has

Judge Bookstaver has been sharply criticized tismal regeneration. If this bright genius should neTer penetr8te(lthe upper classes.”
With the exception of the fact that the educated
for leaving the city on a vacation and so leaving turn his attention to the Federal Constitution,

he

the

Flack case to his associates in the Court of

But

mon Pleas.

to pass over the case to a

Com-

review

could no doubt

show

that that instrument

for a limited monarchy

,

or that

it

provides japanege have read Spencer> Huxley, aud Darwin,

does not secure a more thorough-going misstatement could not be

they might an independent judiciary. The one feat would re- made. The missionaries , preceded the Imperial
look into what he had done, was the right thing to quire no more forcing of terms or wilful misun- re8toratioIli and one 0f them was influential in
briDging about that event They informed foreiga
do, and in his absence they could act impartially demanding of the meaning than the

by the other

judges of the court that

from even a mild restraint.

and free
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.well known that
, prayer was offered by »an
powers that the
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other.
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were

treaties made with the Tycoon
,
.
.
, ,
invalid, had not been authorized or signed by

.

.

immense number of persons for Garfield’s recovery
i m
r
. ,
t the Emperor, and that the authority of* the
Tycoon
when he lay prostrate by an assassin’s bullet.
a ui
*
/.
;
, was unstable. Ihey were from the opening of the
ent month with the same mortifying acknowledg- .
is often said or supposed that these numerous
.1 1 »•
..
,
country on friendly terms with the leading men of
ment as in many past years, that five or six thoufervent supplications were unanswered. But an
/
,
.
,
. , Japan on the one hand aud the representativesof
Miyla of children are excluded for lack of room.
The

school'

year has begun in this city the pres-

,

^
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u
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and

-

,
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is well worth considenng. “A person who knew
r
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b
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Dr. Brown had many friends among Japanese
and loved Garneld as scarcely any one else in
*
,
? ta tt
,

-

exchange suggests another view of the case which

are two colleges in full

Yet there

higher education
get it at their
ties curtail, if

blast,

giving the

to many who could just as well

parents’ expense

I

Let the authori-

need be, the expenses of these orna-

mental appendages

to the system, and apply the

moneys thus secured to the erection of buildings
for children in the

primary departments. It

crying shame that in this

is

wealthy and enlightened

thousands growing up in
norance because their is no school for them to
should be

city there

a

igat-

tend.

some sound

views about denominational weeklies.

He said he took the one in his neighborhood because he considered it to be his

much of

it if it

had no opinions of

would not think
its

own, and so

...

..

. " . •
saved his reputation by
, \
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al a a,r
.
meant that the elements
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dying. By
.
,

foreign governments on the other,

gentlemen of rank and education, and Dr. Hepbarn has long been highly esteemed by

this it

his

them.

*

Dr.
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Verbeck numbers among his friends hundreds of
character were such.
r . j
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. ’ the most accomplished Japanese gentlemen, who

a
,a,
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asked.
his

.

good nature and amiability so

a

over-weemng,
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influential in

07 are
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the government, belong to the
ms conndence in human nature so abounding, that
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. 3 nobility and occupy the highest social positions,
he would not have been a successful President, and
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I The work of the missionaries in general has been
that his administrationwould not have added
. a
\ and is largely, if not chiefly, among tjie Samurai or
his own honor or to the welfare of the country,
?
1
two-sworded men. The converts have been from
and that God answered the prayers of those who
*. ,
x
.
that class, the native pastors belonged to it. It
loved him by denying them the precise thing for
. .
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Has been a cause of regret to the missionaries that
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I they had not the time or the opportunities to min,
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duty. He did not

approve of all it contained, but he

\

country did, has said since his death, ‘ Garfield

.
A Baptist layman in Virginia recently expressed
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the lower classes as they desired.

They

wished to be able to say, “ to the poor the Gospel
is

preached;” but their time has been so occupied

ague. They by the Samurai and those above them that they
are mental and moral diseases, as chills and fever have not been able to serve the poor as it was in
sides, he desired to be useful, and he could not be
are a bodily ailment, which return at intervals, their hearts to do. Within a few years past they
useful without being informed, and his paper gave
Not long ago the surprising statements of a lieu- have reached the inferior classes as they could not
him information which he could not get elsewhere.
tenant of the U. S. Navy in regard to China were for many years.
He liked it for its memories, for what it had done
contradictedin these columns. Now a Japanese Dr. Verbeck for years was a lecturer in the Noln *he past and what it was now doing. It was
gentleman indulges in misrepresentationsof the hies’ School, by the urgent request of the nobles,
PaPer> working for our interests, and therefore
work of the missions in
He resigned the position that he might give himeserved to be liberally and intelligently supported.
Mr. Kaneko, now or recently in this country, is self entirely to the work of a missionary. The
be read it

whether

it

Church are periodical,as

is

the

agreed with him or not. Be-

Japan.

the Secretary of the Privy Council of the

Empire

nobles objected to his withdrawal, and endeavored

The election of a large majority of Liberals to of Japan, and is on his way to Europe to examine to make an arrangement by which his services
the House of Representativesin Brazil, being an the parliamentarysystems of England and the con- could be continued. The Rev. Mr. Ise, recently
endorsement of the Liberal Ministry appointed by tinent, that the coming Japanese Parliament may in this country soliciting gifts for a church buildt

Emperor last June,

e

is a significant

event.

It

profit by

the experience of Europe. He is repre- ing,

is

the son of one of the Ministers of

Foreign

tendency toward the establishment of a sented to be “one of the ablest, as he is one of Affairs who was assassinated soon after the restor^public. At present this desire is restrained in its the most cultivated, of the men who are at present ation of the Mikado to power, by the emissaries of
°ntward expression by the great regard felt for the shaping the political, social aud religious life of those who adhered to the old regime. The Rev.
a8ed Emperor. He is a wise man and a good ruler, Japan.” So says the Christian Register y Umta- Mr. Neesima will be astonished and grieved when
a

disposed to look unfavorably on proposed re-

Boston. Mr. Kaneko graduated at Har- he learns that the Secretary of the Privy Council
orrna* 1 is ears are, not deaf to the declarations vard about eleven years ago. He welcomed Mr. has made such assertions as are reprinted above,
^mmending the abolition of a monarchical govern- Knapp, the Unitarian missionary, on his arrival in especially since he has recently received subscrip®nt immediately after his death, and no doubt he
Japan, and introduced him to men of high social tions amounting to $00,000 from Japanese gentle*
e8^Hsh a form of administration and* political
men of wealth and education toward the founding
^ 1 ral as to secure the crown to his children.
The American Unitarian Association, about to of a Christian college. But why go on? A page
18 Well known that the Brazilians have been return Mr. Knapp, with an additional missionary, could be filled with proof that Mr. Kaneko has
by the rapid development of their to Japan, sought an intervlew( with the Japanese spoken unadvisedlyand incorrectly.
rian, of

1

>o

position.

1

8

ori

the Argentine Republic, and that a de- Secretary that it might obtain trust worthy

inf or-

1

He

also said that the missionaries are

now

SxmMBiR
“ abandoning their former methods

They

are establishing schools,

fact The

some extent.

ffflcleney

exact contrary

instead of creating character

missionaries began with teaching.

justly

conspicuous partiality in favor

animadverts upon the

character in

Roman Catholicism

of

is

in its perfection, leaves

be perfected by effort. We can conceive no

it to

The Presbyterian very

1889

well as our minds acquiesce in the dispensation which

of the university is assured for the next

where they are teach- three years.

women.” The

ing young men and
is the

to

18,

a

created being worthy of affection which

not produced by a moral struggle; and, on the other

They entered Japan to improve the opportunities shown in the enforcement of the Contract Labor hand, the greater the moral difficulties that have been
which might be presented. The young men Law, in the following sentences, which are too plainly overcome, the more worthy of affection does the charwished inetruction in the knowledge which had put to be misunderstood : “The Contract- Labor Law in acter seem. Try to conceive a being created morally
its application to ministers of the Gospel and teachers perfect without effort; you will produce a picture of
made other peoples intelligent The missionaries
gathered them

in classes

and taught them. Nearly

in institutions of

learning is an abomination and ont

harmony with the free action

of

in

no heart can love.”
In producing character Providence begins wi»h articles of necessity. First every man is required to feed
himself. “If, happily,” says Emerson, “his fathers

insip'dity which

general social and

we do not recall a single excep- religions affairs demanded by the age in which we
tion, although there may have been some, had his live. Bat since it has been interpretedso rigidly,
class or classes. For some years little or no preach- we believe in treating all religious denominations
have left him no inheritance,
ing was attempted. Of late years an extended alike in the master of hs enforcement. It is a shame by making his wants less, or
every missionary,

he must, go to work, and
his gains

more, he must

evangelistic work has been added to the teaching. and outrage that it is carefully and scrupulouslyenInstead of the schools being recent establishments, forced where Protestant ministers are concerned, but
they represent the development of the
tian

first

Chris-

work in the empire.

Mr. Kaneko, later in the conversation,after
ing abont a

Roman

Catholic lady who

came

tell-

to his

country with three young ladies and opened a school
or seminary, said, “
in this

way. Tbat

The missionaries are moving

is

about all they are doing.”

His knowledge of his own land must be limited.

The missionaries,as
lished in these

their journals repeatedly

pub-

columns have shown, are constantly

draw himself ont of that state of pain and insult in
which nature forces the beggar to lie. He gets no
strained and evaded to salt Romish needs. For in- rest un*il this is done. Providence starves and torstance, the Chorch of the Holy Trinity, New York ments him, takes away warmth, laughter, sleep,
city, bad to pay a penalty of one thousand dollars for friends, and daylight, until he has fought his way to
importing hs rector, Rev. E. Walpole Warren. When his own loaf. Then, less peremptorily, t ut still with
the First Presbyterian Church of Erie, Pa., called s*ing enough, he is urged to the acquisiriou of such
from Canada the Rev. H. C. Ross to its pastorate, an things as belong to him. Every warehouse and shopembargo was laid upon the proceeding by the civil window, every fruit tree, every thought of every hour,
authorities declaring his acceptance of the call a vio- opens a new want to him, which it concerns his power
lation of said alien Contract-LaborLaw. But note an 1 dignity to gratify. It is of no n«e to argue the
bow the case stands as respects Rome’s importations. wants down: the philosophers have laid,the greatness
Some opposition, it is true, was made to the coming of man in making his wants few; but will a man con-

engaging in preaching and lecturing tours. The

of

the foreign professorswho are to have charge of

departments in the Roman Catholic
Universityat Washington City, D. C., yet by means
meetings every
of various subterfuges and evasions they are to be
great variety of work, are not only preaching but permitted to duly enter upon their work io that instilecturing on moral, scientificand social topics, often tution. The New York Observer states that 1 next
to large audiences. The public theatres and halls month six sisters of the Holy Cross will arrive in this
are often crowded with men and women of all city from Germany to take charge of the Leo House,
classes, who listen with admirable attention to near Castle Garden. Bishop Wiggar, of Newark, engaged them while there. He sent over a Polish priest
their lectures.
The Unitarians must have been rather surprised to Newark to establish a Polish church. He also se-

them are holding women’s
week. The missions are doing a

ladies associated with

or startled

when

their guest said,

“

The

their respective

cured a

question

number

of Slav priests,

who

will

soon arrive.

tent himself with

He

a

hut and

a

handful

of dried peas?

born to have wants aod to strive that he may
satisfy them; and is tempted out by his appetites and
fancies to the conquest of this and that p!ece of nature, until he finds his we’l-being in the use of his
planet, and of more pl&neU than his own.”
When we mount above the body and come to deal
with the mind, with the heart, with the soul, life is
still a battlefield. Knowledge for the head, love lor
the affections, supremacy for the spirit, mast still be
won by struggle. Character U only strong and worthy
on the terms of eff >rt. Thus the primal curse, labor,
is transformed into the final blessing. Out of the
pangs is born manhood and womanhood. What we
gain easily we hold cheaply. He who falls into a foris

be admitted without any penalty.’
and fair to make sack distinctions?
in its highest state and Unitarianism? So far as I
shall Rome be exempt from the force of a law
know, they are just the same.” There are beyond that binds Protestants similarly situated ? Is it be- tune soon fafis ont of it
doubt not a few Buddhists and Shintoists in Japan cause the latter are tamely acquiescent and the forCharacter is what we are; reputation is what we
who will welcome American Unitarianism, and mer are ingeniously resistant,and the government, are thought to be. But in the end character and repwho will find that only trifling modifications of for fear of the political consequences,deems it politic utation answer to one another. By-and by the defttheir opinions will be necessary to their reception to let them alone? Is it because Jesuitism is too est mask drops off, and the real self stands undiscomes up, What

is

into full Unitarian fellowship. There are also
Confncianistswho will without hesitation accept

Unitarianism. And some advantages will follow
such fellowship. In Japan, as here, native Unitarians will co-operate cordially in social
ical

All these will

between Buddhism

the difference

and

polit-

reforms and measures which may be advocated

Now
Why

right

is it

smart for the legal interpreters? Is the quibbling guised.
that Rome has ‘a right to import priests and teachers'
Iu the light of these reflections we may read the
on the ground that there is * no contract ’ in the case, meaning of m*ny providentialdispensations which
* becanse there are no stipulated salaries promised,’ are otherwise dark and ominous. We learn that life
.to be recognized and sanctioned? .It is time that is a discipline whose purpose is character. Joseph Is
Romish dominance in the administration of State led through hardship and temptation that he may
affairs was rebuked and checked. Abrogate the law, compact a disposition which shall seat him as a model

and desired by native Christians and Christian or make

manhood. David

booted by Saul that he may
estants, or so amend it as to give relief where its ap- be fitted to comfort and instruct the ages. The Pilmissionaries.
But the ignorance of Mr. Kaneko in regard to plication is both an iniquit? and a hardship, and grims are harried in old England that they may be
the Christian work in his own country is amazing. where its original framers evidently never intended schooled to found N*w England. Yon and I have it
it to

it applieable alike to Romanists and Prot-

hard to-day that we

apply.”

Character.

The rumor has been going the rounds of the newspapers that the Johns Hopkins University is in such
abject poverty that the salaries of its president and

rPHE

only interest worthy

of the

5.

is

year

to

Johns Hopkios University

nearly $40,000)

that within

six

months

has received from these

various sources nearly $800,000,

and other

gilts

_

are

expecUd. It will thus be seen that no consideration
need be given to alarming rumors, as the present

m
_

_

.

to-

what

1

of

it

costs. Its value

seen every day in the honor paid to

men and

it

the approbation of

sways,

it,

in the

de-

in the blessings

heaven.

—

are available. Besides all this, generous persons
have subscribed the sum of $108,000, to be expended
as an emergency fund within the next three years. A
new building, given by Eugene Levering, of Baltimore, Is now going np. A lectureship in literature
has been endowed by a gift of $20,000. By the bequest of John W. McCoy, the university inherits his
library of 8,000 volumes, and is the residuary legatee
of his estate, estimated at above $100,000, exclusive
of the library. It is safe to say

be clothed with dignities

absorbing atten- fence it affords, in the power

tion of thoughtful men and women is character.
and that it was Became thi* is the only permanent form of wealth
doubtful as to whether the institntion would long the only currency that can be funded here and used
survive. It is a gratification for ns to print, as it will hereafter. Houses, lands, United States bond**', railbe for the friends of edneation to read, the statement road and petroleum stocks, f^ll away from us. Naked
by President Gilman that the university will begin as we came into the world, so naked we must go out
its »ew year on the first of October with unimpaired of it. Shrouds have no pockets. But those inward
efficiency. Neither the salary of the president nor possessions which are constructed, out of thought,
those of the professors have been cat, and several feeling, will, purpose— these pass over with us into the
new appointmentshave been made. The indications mysterious Beyond and abide. Hence, as Humboldt
point to the nsnal number of students, and the coarse reminds us, churches, schools, governments, literaof instruction will be given as announced in the pro- tures are of value not only nor chiefly for the aid they
gramme. As to the finances of the university, it is no give to our material nature, but as the scaffolding by
secret that the income derived from the Baltimore & means of which G »d builds up the soul.
Ohio Railroad was cut off some time ego; but the ac
Now, character is the result of struggle. ’Tis a child
cumulated income of former years, the income from whose fa* her is difficulty and whose mother is effort.
investments on side of the railroad, the income from “Thank God !’’ exclaimed Edmund Burke on tUe floor
last

may

Yes, character is worth

BY THE REV. CARLOS MARTY

professors bad been greatly reduced,

amounted

Is

morrow.

News and Comments.

tuition (which

of

“Old Colony" Papers.
HOW THE GREAT WEST WAS WON.*
SECOND PAPER.
III. How the Problem was Solved. The

JN

the winning

of

Settlers.

the West several factors must be

American history from
the discovery of the Continent to the present dayi
the providence of God was our sun and oor shield.
His band is as clear in shaping and guiding our national destiny as in the case of that Chosen People
whose story is given os by inspired chroniclers. The
direction in which our progress had to be made; the
part borne by tbeVarlike savages, both in hindering
and in helping (especially in keeping the land from
of Parliament, “I was not dandled and coddled into a permanent and impregnable European occnpation
a legislator.” Our great negro orator, Frederick till we were ready to go op and possess it); the charDouglass, made a magnificent speech in New York, acter and stock of the early settlers; and the singular
not long ago. A gentleman came to the platform and and “ perfect chain of events ” which Mr. Roosevelt
congratulated him, asking, “Where did you gradu- points out,t by which the work was accomplished,-ate?” ‘•Well,” replied Mr. Douglass. “I graduated * tyast-d on Tbe Winning of tbe West,” by Theodore Roosevel*.
from the Uoi verity of Adverity 1” There are worse (G. P. Putnam’s Sons.)
colbges. It is noticeablethat many of the strongest + It tool the Americans over a century and a half to spread from tne
At in tic to tbe Alleghanles. In tbe next three- quarters of a century
and noblest men hold diplomas from this institution. they spread from tbe Allt-gbanles to tbe Pacific. In doing *bls tt^f
Effort is the law of character, the key to history, not only dbp «sessed the Indian tribes, but they also won tbe lau
the ex plana* ion of God’s dealings with man. “ Char- from Ita European owners. BrlUln bad to yield tbe territory between
the Ohio and tbe great Lakes. By a nurebase,of which w« frankly
acter, indeed,” remarks Prof. Godwin Smith, “seems announced that tbe alternativewould be war, we acquired fiotn
to be the only thing within the range of our compre- France the vast, Ul-deflned region known as Louisiana. From me
hension for the sake of which we can conceive God Spaniards,or from tb*lr descendants,we won tbe lands of FloiUa,
Texas, New Mexico,
Roosevelt.
having been moved to create man. Our hearts as
recognized. First, as in

**

1

and

-

all

for

THE CHEISTIAN UnmiGEHOER;

hhbkr 18, 1889
*‘|md any link of
I

D

regn|t

which flnapped,

it

U likely that the

would have been a failure.” So, then,

we

nation can in a aenae repeat what a spiritualpoet

Il^aaid of the individual soul in that line

Compass: “Thou

art,

poem, The

O God, our West.”

blockhouses and loop-holes constituted a strong 44 peculiar treasures of kings.” But as a dwelling or
defence, and which when well-manned was impregnalome, it seemed to be only a weary waste of cold disble except by being set on Are. Their roads were comfort, and as for the king’s bed-chamber, more than
trails or “traces” through the dim forests, partially one merchant-prince of Gotham sleeps in one quite
its

cleared of timber but mostly

44

blazed ” by axes

upon

the tree trunks, and only accessible by skilled woods-

The human factora to be considered were the
ge»boda and the Men, whereby the West was won.
Those methods were twofold, Colonization and Conaesf. These went band in band ; the axe and the
rifle

made the double

jjjgjesfcicmarch

drum beat

of that stirring

measure* of this,
modern epic— an Iliad and an Odyssey combined.
The heroes of this great achievement may be
roughly classed, though in many cases the same individnals are to be included in two or all of these
elasses. while all may be spoken of under the general
name of Frontiersmen or Backwoodsmen. In the van
csiue the Explorers,who were either wanderers into the
wilderness as solitaries and in search of game and wild
adventure, or

men and by trained horses, the latter of which were
the only
It is
tion,

medium

of mercantile exchange.

bard for us, the pampered children

to

and come

of civilization,the

whom

the

44

of civiliza-

modern improvements” have
the love of
like this, which

to be necessaries of life, to realize

a wilderness life
led men of substance and even of 1 considerable
culture to adopt and cling to it, and even to leave
one established home after another to plunge deeper
and deeper into the solitudes, as population became
thicker about them and the wave of emigration
came closer to their heels. And yet gll the evidence
goes to show that no happier, as well as healthier,
these pioneers for

people and communities were to be found than these

were prospecting with a view to future

toiling and imperiled settlements with their simplymen whose occupation was that of surliving, if not very high-thinking,inhabitants. Next
veyors, intent upon land speculationfor themselves
week we will speak of the settlements.
or others, and desirous of forestalling u claims” on
aettlement, or

comers. Next of the pioneers were
the hunters and trappers, coming either as 44 single
fpies” or in bands of 44 long hunters,” who had some
fixed camp and dispersed thence on hunting explora-

A Recent Tour through

and became their most un(cropnlous leaders. It is among tae descendants of
this class, many of them transported convicts from
EogUnd, that the 41 mean whites” of the South,
without ambition or principle, are to be found. But
providence bad so ordered it that the ma*s of the
th« latter

were as sturdy in morale as in physique,
brave, patient, enterprising, of good sense, and with
at least a background of religious faith and practice.
They were lovers of law and order, fell instinctively

settlers

into organized communities,

loyalty

to the

and were staunch

commonweal and

44

in their

the powers that

more elegant.

Our hotel was the “Bible House,” so called because
three hundred and fifty years ago the first copy of the
Dutch Bible was printed in this house, and this was
shown to us. The man who printed it was persecuted,
fleeing from city to city, until finally he was seized
and executed for the crime of being better than his
neighbors. Over two hundred years ago a canny
Scotchman purchased the house and converted it into
a hotel, placing upon it as a sign an open Bible, upon
which is inscribed the text, 44 Drink no longer water
but a little wine for thy stomach’s sake and thy often
nflrmlties.” There have been many landlords keepng the hotel during these last two centuries, and
many alterations made in the building, but to this
very day th* wooden Bible is retained on the top of
be 44 Bible House,” on which can be seen the aposolio injunction,

recognizingevery thirsty traveller as

a dyspeptic Timothy requiring a

-

Contrast Between Popish

Holland.

What

Belgium and Protestant

Holland.

mHE

two religions may enter into interminabledistions, remaining in the wilderness for a year or more,
J- putes as to theology and cult, but the Master
and perhaps so enamored of the life that they adopted
gives us a safe and easy method of determining which
it as their abode and occupation for the rest of their
is the best of the two: 4* Every tree is known by its
lives. They were 14 clad in bunting shirts, moccasins,
fruit.” Over the broad earth it is always seen that
and leggings, with traps, rifles, and dogs, and each
in Popish countries everything is inferior to the same
bringing with him two or three horses.”
thing seen in Protestant lands. Without asking quesLastly came the Settlers. Of course, among these tions, you may know from the dress and manners of
the people, from the appearance of houses, streets
were many fugitives from justice, from bondage and
from creditors, who were even more the enemies of and farms, when you have passed from a Romish
Canton, Province or District,into one which is Protthe whites than of the red men,— in fact, they often
affiliated with

as grand and

moderate allowance

of wine.

future

the part of

3

estant.

One knows in

travelling

upon

Amsterdam was

a

wed-

the Nieuwe Kerk, or

New

interested us most in

ding, which took place in

Church. 44 New ” the church might have been five or
six hundred years ago. It was fully the s’ze of the
Fifth Avenue Cathedral It was utilized by a Protestant congregation, by boarding off the nave, and
enclosing and seating the

rest, as is

often the case in

Holland.

Seeing a crowd before the church door, we surmised that a wedding was about to take place, and
succeeded after some effort in obtaining access to the
quadrangle

in the

centre of the church, after others

had been refused entrance. The sexton placed two
chairs for us directly in front

of the bridal pair.

This

the railroad

was about half-past one in the afternoon. At two
from the o’clock some twenty ladies and gentlemen, intimate
many evidences of increased energy, industry, thrift, friends of the bride and groom, in white kids, took
and in general, intensified effort to realize higher seats in the inner quadrangle. In five minutes afterideals, than any which enter the sluggish souls of the wards a bell was rung and the bridal procession,
Flemish Walloons of Belgium.
headed by the sexton in skull-cap, and clergyman in
In what other country will you witness such garden- black robes, and followed by bride and groom,
ing, such tilling of the soil, and overcoming such diffi- entered the inner quadrangle and took seats assigned
culties? All know that Holland is so low as to require them, the bride and groom occupying a sofa opposite
an immense outlay of skill, labor and money, in con- the minister. There was a large outer quadrangle
structing small and larger canals as diains and water- crowded with friends, either seated in stalls or standthat

he has crossed the Holland

ways.

frontier

and in dykes, saying by permissive decree of ing. Whilst

this took place

an organ of uncommon

Almighty to a threatening sea, 44 Thus far shalt sweetness and power played the wedding march. A
be.” They were largely Scotch Irish, or at least this
thou come and no further, and here shall thy proud bell rang again, a hymn was read and sung, all preswas 44 the dominant strain in their blood.” Their religious preferences and tendencies were Presbyterian, waves be stayed.” Wind mills are seen endlessly, reent joining voices in praise. Then came a long address
the

from their

Church of
Methodist

education and early associations; the

volving their giant arms for the pupose of either

England they would none of, and the

ing water or grinding corn.

and Baptists were yet In the future; they

were, of course,

intensely Protestant. They

had been peopled from western Pennsylvania, whose early settlers had been a totally different stock from those of the Atlantic seaboard of
which in turn

the Colonies.

There was a sprinkling of other races, the English,
the

Huguenots, and the better class of Irish.

fact which
of this

will

paper

is

One

be of special interest to the readers
that there were a few Hollanders, dis-

tinKni>hed from the

Germans by such names

as

Van

Van Meter, and Van Swearingen. In the
spring of 1780 a congregation of them came to Kentucky in a body, consisting of a hundred and fifty
Bush irk,

and household stuff.
They settled near Harrodsburg, and it is a notable
that the first court of the County of Kentucky
Mug in fact the seat of authority in the inchoate
8t*U) was held in the 44 Dutch Reformed Meetinghoube,” 8ix miiea from Harrodsburg. Thus we are
men with their families, cattle,

to be intelligent.We discovered several

who

spoke English, and all with one exception spoke
French. The exception was a pleasant-faced, social
old gentleman, who spoke to a gentleman near him
and then to me, but as he spoke in Dutch I could
make no response to his friendly greeting, and when
I asked him if he could speak English or French, it
was amusing to witness his astonishment that I could
not speak the vernacular of his country. I then took
from my bag a little book in Dutch upon some Gospel
theme and published in New York. At sight of this
his eyes sparkled with joy, and when I gave it to him,
he offered money, and when it was refused, on leaving the car he warmly grasped my hand in grateful
appreciationof the

Many Americans

gift.

regarding the fountain-head of

thinking the

New Yorker, as

by
6 a*e, and held by the rifle.” At first entirely, and
0Dg afterwards in part, their subsistence had to be
8°t from the game they shot or trapped. The amazhard fighters. “

Every acre had

to be cleared

veying from one street to another a greater avoirdu-

At sight of Rotterdam, the doggerel lines, supposed
to be

forgotten long ere

,

this,

came

“ Who every morning said

I

to the surface

:

am

The richest merchant In Rotterdam."

The streets of this city never need paving, sprinkabundance with which the endless forests were ling and sweeping, but are, like the canals of Venice,
8 0cked a fiords another instance of the way in which
waterways, and like the canals of greater Amsterdam
Providence had pre-arranged for an American ocou- exhibit the strange spectacle of masts of ships ming^ °b. Their cabins were walled and roofed and ling with the dwellings of teeming populations.
®°r®d (and sometimes even chimneyed) with logs,
At Amsterdam we 44 did ” the king’s palace, but did
or less hewn, and plastered with clay. Their not find it ao grand as many others visited before.
ture and utensils, as also their farming imple- We were ushered, as usual, into many corridors, galvj* and harness, were of their own manufacture. leries and large halls filled with marbles, statuary,
at jC
his little cleared patch of com, developing paintings, decorated furniture, tapestry, gifts from
en^ *nto garden and orchard. Their homes were the Tzar of Russia, of malachite ornaments from
U8tered wlth or about a stockaded fort, which with Napoleon III., of immense Sevres vases, and the
.

^

^

rung for the third time and a

Then

hymn sung.

and groom left their seats, kneeled
before the minister, pledged their vows, and to certain questions, which were “all Dutch ” to us, replied
by an unmistakable 44 yah.” Then followed a prayer,
after which the bell rang for the fourth time, the
third hymn was sung, and benediction pronounced.
The entire service was a little less than an hour long.
The bride was a beautiful creature in full bridal
the bride

dress, and although a

thoroughly dplornb

little

fussy with her veil, was so

as to be able to

recognize friends

in the audience with smiles before the ceremony
began.
At the conclusion of the wedding, friends formed

down this lane the newly-married
44 ran the gauntlet,” bowing to right and left, and so

a rule, can boast of con-

Rotterdam and Amsterdam.

hard workers, hard hunters,

con*erv&-

extreme of orthodox
decorum and appearance of interest The bell was

average Dutchman is obese and lethto their carriage.
argic. This is a mistake. I believe I am right in
From Amsterdam

getic activity of their souls.

These settlers were

this

sion that the

44

wgtunl

about thirty-five minutes, to which

in open ranks, and

receive in some way the impres-

govern- pois than the Hollander. If there exists a tendency
“fc&t,” if not of 44 statehood,” to have been a Heldel- to corpulency, it must be held in check by the enerjustifiedin

of

tive audience listened with the

The people who enter our car are well dressed, and

came found

western part of Virginia and the Carolines,

from the

lift-

From

to “The

Hague."

window were seen kaleidoscopicviews
of dykes, canals on which floated very broad- bottomed
vessels, verdant meadows with their numberless wind
mills, and immense herds of 44 Dutch ” cows, invariably almost, with black bodies striped in white about
the neck. As the weather was somewhat cold, their
prudent owners covered their backs with cloths.
This we have never seen done in other countries.
We gave away a number of tracts printed by the
American Tract Society in Dutch, to people in the
cars, who received them with thanks. Only, one
gentleman declined them, partly through the impression that I was an officer or
high private” in the
44 Salvation Army,” which already had begun its peculiar work in Holland, stirring with an inflow from
its fountain the stagnant waters of the National
Church. I assured this gentleman that my methods
of work were quiet and regular, but he still refused
to take my tracts, and from the little said in conversation the fear arose in my heart that he must be
one of the rationalists,of whom there are many in
the car

44
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELIIGENCHR.
Holland, and who

for

many

who married Mary, daughter of Charles

have been by their
the Dutch Church.
now in existence in the

years

I.,

of hog-

and who with her eventually reigned over that
country as “ William and Mary.” Everywhere in the
As everyone knows, there is
country of William the Silent honor is rendered by
Church of Holland a vigorous germ of a revived evanpaintings and monuments to him and his family.
gelical life, very mnch akin to the Free Church moveIn closing we can only express the hope that the
ment in Scotland, as it is hoped in America it will
traveller to Europe with Dutch blood in his veins
show itself to be. I asked a Hollander, intelligent
will not fail to visit the land of his ancestors. ArB. K.
upon other topics, what he thought of the movement.
He replied, “There is such a movement in Holland,
presence there a " dry

and

is

rot

M In

caused by the determination to no long

land,

r per-

mit the State to teach children the elements of reli-

but divorcing the State from the Church, it
burden of training her children in doctrine and worship. But as yet no separation has actually occurred.” No donbt fermentation
within the Church is on the increase, no doubt the
work of eliminatingthe bad, and separatingthe good
by the formation of new congregations,has begun.

gion;

casts upon the latter the

The Hague, Queen
Queen, not because

of

of

extent of population or comin history,

position as ruler of the country, and the

her

many attrac-

tions of this beautiful city.

French is “La Haye,” but in
“Den Haag,” meaning “T/ie Hedge or

The “Hague”
Dutch

is

some way to spread their system

Germany. It

philosophy over

of

was proposed to make

a popular movement among the yonng men of
Germany. The result was marvellous. Our American
Institute of Christian Philosophy will take on its

it

greatest strength

when

it considers it an honor to

court the attention of the

yonng men of the country.

hundred young men, ready to be disciplined by
Christian philosophy, ought to be added this year to
this noble institution. It might be done. The viceA Christian Philosophy Movement.
presidents of the institution,if they were the right
sort of men (which they are not) could do it. They
BY THK KKV. SCOTT F. HBRSHKY, PH.D.
rpHE “American Instituteof Christian Philosophy ” seem to be selected on account of being heavily
proposes to produce and circulate a Christian titled, whose names give endorsement to the purliterature of a high order, to^act as a counter-irritant poses of the Institute. This may amount to someto the liberal and materialistic literature which is thing. But it is wholly overcome with many who
becoming so pregnant with lasting evils. There is are so entirely engrossed in the limitations of their
no attempt at cramping of Christian thought into own loc/J work and life they never consider the duty
prescribed forms of tchools and philosophical sects; growing out of their relations to the Institute,or
but each contributor to this philosophy is expected when formally inquired of by some man who has
to subscribe to theism, and then feel at full liberty heard just a little abont the Institute of Christian
to fly where he will, always to bear in mind that Philosophy, and wants to know more, he is told it is
there are plenty of men to trip him up at every a very good thing, but at the same time acknowledge
danger point It can be seen that here are the pro- they are not very conversant with its present work.
visions and conditions for the development of the These vice presidents are simply a cumbersome load,
very best and most valuable system of American most of them being men of snch bearing and cold
Christian philosophy. It is a true Christian Anti- demeanor towards young men, that all young men
of dignity and self-respect leave them and all things
ochianism.
The American Institute of Christian Philosophy is with which they are prominently connected subin its first years, yet it has already been felt in the limely i lone. This is embarrassing, and probably
Five

_

Netherlands.

merce, but by reason of her position

to confer on

lg, l8Sft

in

Hunting Place.” In a brief sketch we can only hint
at objects of interest. Driving through the streets of
“The Hague,” the houses were seen to be spacious
and exceedingly neat, and we wish it were possible
to furnish our readers with photographic views of
the style of architecture combining comfort and
elegance. The drays here, as throughout Europe,
are clumsy and of enormous weight, and it was a
little puzzling how such could pass over brick pave-

thought of other countries as well as in its home-

has not been thought of.

The great task of the venerable and scholarly
of the British quarterliesnot
infrequently contain quotations from “Christian president of the Institute is to keep watch for the
Thought,” the publication of the Institute. This discovery of rising men in the field of philosophy,
magazine has been felt in far away Japan, and the and for suitable persons for active membership. But
this task is beyond any one man, when the size of
ments and not crutjh the surface into ruts. It may members of the Institute are scattered over the world.
the American continent is considered. Why should
explain it to ray that the bricks are more thoroughly But, though it is about a decade old, yet its member
the vice-presidents not do this same thing in their reburned and hardened than ours, and in paving the ship in this country is not what it onght to be. It is
spective States? In this way every nook and corner
streets are laid upon their narrowest surfaces, thus fair to presume that three hundred helping members
of a State could have the eye of the Institute upon
greatly increasing their power to resist pressure. will abont, or quite, complete the list. The festering
it. Every vice-presidentcould produce ten useful
II ia sans dire% that the streets are endlessly swept President of the Institute, the Rev. Dr. Deems, the
members a year. Bat this will not be done. If this
into a neatness truly Dutch, and which causes New well-known and lovingly-known pastor of the Church
of the Strangers in New York, has nursed this move- board of vice-presidents must remain as constituted,
Yorkers to blush for Broadway and Fifth avenue.
One evening we attended service at the Protestant ment with prayer, but without pay, with the utmost why not provide something like a board of deans,
land. The

articles

of attention and indefatigablenessof whose duty shall be to keep an outlook for ambitions
young students of life and thought, and seek to bring
cathedral, converted hundreds of years ago into its labor, and he has brought this latest born of the
them into the Institute. What I am arguing for is t
present uses. The service began at the unseasonable philosophical children of the Christian world to a
set of men, large or small, officially assigned this inhour of six o’clock, and yet there must have been maturity of character where it r ceives a respect
teresting work. Under such a regime the Institute
nearly four hundred persons present, who seemed to akin to that shown its aged sire in England.
And now it comes to me that this Institution of would enter upon a wide field of usefulness. In the
‘enter into the services very heartily. Their singing
Church of 8t. James. The building was an

old

faithfulness

was worthy of imitation. At the close of the service Philosophy should enter a second epoch of its hiswe distributed a number of Dutch tracts which were tory, not to be marked, however, by any change of
received with eagerness and thankfulness,as expres- character or purpose. In these it mast commend
itself. Bat the feature which shonld^etermine this
sions of good will from America.
All travellers should visit Sche^eningen, which is beginning of a new epoch, should be that of popumore beautiful than its name, and is the Long Branch larity. I do not mean an effort to make it popular
with all classes, or with most classes, as the Chauof The Hague, with this difference, that where New
Jersey uses wood, the Dutch use brick, stone and tauqua movement; for its work is different, and far
iron, built into shapes of architectural beauty. The above that popular propaganda of education for the
drive to 8
by horse-car through miles of woods masses, and in the very nature of the work of the
Institute,it cannot become such. I supp ose there is
is delightinl in warm weather. Bat imagine the conductor of a New York car, as every passenger pays no desire it should be such, and there should be no
attempt in that direction; bat there is a large and
his fare, tearing out a ticket from a book, marking it
with pencil and hand'ng it to each, as is done here! impressiveclass of young men in the educated walks
The Royal Museum Is full of tine paintings— Paul of American life. They are in the professions;in

meanwhile,

Wiuthrop Place, N. Y.

-

Rembrandt’s “Anatomical Lecture,” faculties of learning; pursuing the sciences; in poll
Carlo Dolci’s “ Magdalene,” are well-known in the tics not a few; in mechanics and business pursuits
world of art. The ushers wore medals and orange many. They read, and they are ready for strong
food. They are ready to follow the paths of philoribbons.
Oor hotel was called by the English “Old Doelen,” sophical thinkers in their reading. Around this circle
by the French “ Vieux Doelen,” and by the Dutch is an ever-widening rim of another class of young
“Den Onden Doelen.” It has been a hotel for floe men who are striving to enter it, and many of them
or six hundred years, and is an exceptionallygood will enter. Their thought is yet immature, and their
hostelry still! “Doelen” means shooting, and is minds are yet undeveloped. The thoughtless, incafrom the noon Doel, bull’s eye, because in olden pable young men, who will never be anything or do
times companies of bowmen shot at a mark near by, anything, are not among them. In this outer rim
Potter’s “ Bull,”

a'

and when fatigued, repaired to the hotel for refreshment. In its grand 8alle A Manger a long line of
kings, qneens, princes and great men have dined,
including i eter the Great of Russia. The American
and Spanish Ministers were guests at the “ Doelen,”
which emphasizes the assertion that this half-milleninm-old hotel is still of a high rank, and that the
Dutch am conservative of the good.
We drove to “La Maison du Bpis,” which is a
palace of the King of Holland, once occupied by his
first wife. We have seen individualtrees in California
and in English parks larger than any trees in the park
we traversed, but nowhere such an immense assembly
of mammoth trees as were seen on the road to ibis
palace. In the palace we saw a portrait of Motley,
the historian, bat a few feet from one of the late
Qneen, his Arm friend. In the picture gallery is exhibited a portrait of William the Silent, one also of
bifi son Frederick, whose mother was daughter of
Admiral Coligny, and one of Frederick’sson William,

mm.

are the

young men who

are

now striving in

the col-

homes and shops to reach
the top benches. Here are the ferments of energy,
purpose, method and ambition, and all the life forces
of the blood, and all the thought forces of the brain.
Now upon these two classes, which fill this inner
circle and outer rim, American progress will make its
draft in the coming years for the advanced thinkers
in religion, education, science, philosophy, politics,
leges, or struggling in their

yonng men send for information to

let

Washington, D.

C.
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Important Question.
BY EMMA J. GRAY.

recently asked, “ Is

it

God’s will that

the

and mother should be the only one in the
family who cannot have educational advantagesl’
And my answer was, most emphatically, No.
wife

However, this question does not alone belong to
one woman, but rather to nine-tenths of the mother’i
of to-day, and in their apparent hopeless waiting for
the freedom that would give them more opportunity
for mental culture, their pent-np feelings sometimes
find vent in strongest words. Surely, nothing eeenis

more discouraging than to go ov*r

same Htfl®
household matters, just looking after the home, and
taking care of the needs of the children. One day
much like the one before, nothing new or strange,
and the mother, patient though she be, is j«8t
human enough to sometimes rebel. So insignifloaut
seems her

life, so

thing ever done.
Likely, too, she

the

few longings satisfied, no

may

great

occasionally compare and

contrast her position with her husband's,— bis seeming to her so

life.

Even

much

and more

the easier lot

if business cares

effective

do annoy, there

is

^

exchanging the hours at home for
the bustle of the street, and the talk on ’change or in
least variety in

the

office.

.

A pleasure to rise from an enjoyable breakfast, an
having looked over the paper, perhaps, too, smoke
a fragrant Havana, then don hat and coat for a
bracing walk in the morning sunshine. And aga Oj
as the afternoon shadows lengthen, with quickening
invention and discovery. Who can contemplate these
steps he hastens homeward, being anxions to forge
classes without feeling his blood mount warm to his
the anxieties of business for the rest and welcome o
brain, and lift his feet to send him with a jnmp into
their midst, to help put them and keep them on the
For no matter how fatiguing the day, how trying
right track. I never think of these classes without
and contrary the household matters may have gone,
feeling I onght to go on a special mission to them.
how troublesome the children have been, the go°
With these classes the American Institute of Christian
wife, with as good cheer, receives him. And la e<
Philosophy can be made popular. And this is what
after doing the justice which rare appetite alway
I mean by making the institution popular, not with
gives to a tempting dinner, the husband, vrith eas
the masses, but with these special classes.

A number of philosophers were assembled at Jena

•
.

,1
-

chair and slippered feet, can find
I

in the

evening p»Pe

>

gjpTBKBKB

18,
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(gmlne or book, air enjoyable evening. Bnt the
|fe instead

them

rather to the

more

rrtoticalmatter

of the week's darning, being ap*
P rently her only opportunity to accomplish this
nincb needed work.

no wonder women sometimes ask tne
ue8tion, What causes me to differ? Why am I alone
yes,

it

is

out of educational advantsges? Surely it

not
Ood’s will that wives and mother’s should have aught
bottbe best. For has He not given to them the
hollett place in the household, and so would He not,
j^ft

with this

high privilege,also fre«ly give

fopmeth to

Him

is

them what

best, of all things to enjoy?

In this nineteenth century,

Hunt was sewing some pearl buttons on a warm,” Mrs. Hovey said, nodding towards Kata,”
pink flannel bed-gown. Kate and Marjory were and. with a faint smile toward Bessie, 44 I’ll get you

and Mr*.

of ppendiog these same hours with her

fitorable authors, gives

r

when more extended

pale

44

and wrapping np the things intended for the
box. Dick was unrolling a package which he had Just
brought in. li When a fellow’s pocket has collapsed,
he can’t help much toward filling up a box, can he?
But every little helps, I believe, and there’s ray contribution. Do you suppose the little chick’ll be
pleased with those, mother?” Mrs. Hunt looked over
the things which Dick put down beside her. There
were six small pocket handkerchiefs with pretty
borders, each one different. There was a small music
box that played one tune— a very sweet one. There
was a book foil of stories, beautifullyillustrated.
There were two envelopes of paper dolls with their
folding

Her

mamma,” Bessie

buy some to night. Why didn’t Mr. Davenport pay
you when he discharged you?”
“He wasn’t there; it wasn’t Mr. Davenport who
discharged us, it was Mr. Little, the floor walker; he
engages the cash girls, and when he don’t want them
he sends them off. Mr. Little said he’d pay us tomorrow— it’ll be pay day. We’re to go to him at four
o’clock.”

The

fire in

the old stove had brightened after the

vigorous stirrinir it

had

received,

and when the batHunt dropped her

tered tea kettle began to sing Mrs.

“black quilt” and went to the little closet. In an old
tea-cup there were about two teaspoons of butter, reserved exclusively for the sick child. Taking about
a quarter of a teaspoon of this, she put it In a bowl
with a pinch of salt and some broken crackers. Over
this she poured boiling water, thus making some soup
for Eva. But the child refused it; her appetite was
faint, and cracker soup, although good in itself, had
become monotonous.
1 do not want any supper to-night,” she said, with
a patient smile into her kind mother’s face. “Please

reward every way, and most of originator was showered with compliments.Dick told
her that she ought to apply for a patent; she deserved
all in the delightful atmosphere which added sunit. The pocket was shirred at the top and bottom,
shine will give to their home.
Every true woman should love to look well to the was decorated with a bow of ribbon, and possessed a
flap with buttonholes, which buttoned over on the linways of her household. And there is no doubt that
ing of the comforter. It was sewed on to the upper
the anxieties and fretting cases which often come
end of the comforter near the right hand corner.
will prote the highest educational advantages, broadthemselves, will find

44

give the soup to the little boys.”

Couldn’t yon eat Just a

“

In the barren little room in Glen, where the sick
more than hours with Froude, Motley, or Emerchild lived, there was a heavy eloud brooding. Eva,
son could ever do. Oftentimes converting the hard,
the invalid, lay quite still, thinking. That her
selfish woman into the sympathetic, loving, tender
matron, and preparing her to rightly guide the confi- thoughts were sad ones was evident by the hot tears
dences of her boys and girls that they, growing up, that would find their way through her closed eyelids,
do what she would to prevent them. Her hands were
will call her blessed.

far

little,

dear?” coaxed Mrs.

Hovey.
It doesn’t

44

seem as if

I

could swallow a mouthful

to-night, mamma; perhaps in

the morning

I

can eat

something.”
“ If yon conld have

something different, I suppose

you could eat,” Bessie

said, kneeling

down

by the

bedside and strobing Eva’s hind quietly.

wanted to buy a great big bunch of grapes,”
Kate said, sitting on the foot of the bed. “ I asked
the price and the man said twenty cents. I knew
mamma wouldn’t let me spend each a lot of money
even if Mr. Little had paid me, so I prayed to find
twenty cents in the streets. But I didn’t.”
“Do you pray like that often?” asked Eva, her
1

44

life

drawn np in a

dear,

have to go for coal, dear; we shall have to

“ It will

management. And I am willing to prophesy that the in.”
44 That’s a fine suggestion,” Dick remarked, smiling
mothers who will so arrange their time that they can
with delight. When the pocket was completed, the
conscientiously appropriate a part of each day to

clasped, her little lame feet

my

he had paid you,

If

butter,” Kate said, but not very hopefully.

sew it right down like a pocket.”
enough to claim as your right.
4* What for?” asked Kate.
Women can oftener blame themselves than any
44 To hold one of those handkerchiefs that Dick
one else for their fatiguing, discouraged existence;
brought, and anything else the sick child cares to put
for it is often lack of tact and direct result of mis-

have educational advantages

said.

“Mine, when I get it, can buy the bread and

wise

Wives and mothers

bit of

yon know.”

44 What?”
them they
“The 4 idea ' you referred to.”
must do without you a part of each day. They will
44 Yes,” she responded, laughing, 44 it is right here.
soon learn not to intrude on 41 mother’s hour,” and
I’m going to make a sort of a flat bag with ribbon
you, when later meeting your loved ones, will have
strings, and fasten it to the lining of the comforter;
added sweetness becanse of the rest you have been

and

last,

I fear the money
would have to go for the rent; that must be paid,
44

health, teach

suing and strengthening the mother’s heart

quivered as she spoke, for the

lips

the stove, and the “supper” which she
brought forth for the famished girls, consisted only
of crackers and some stale cheese.
44 If Mr. Davenport had paid us, we’d have some
bread and butter. I fairly long for a taste of butter,

44

111

not consider

coal was in

has grown the sphere and opportunity of wardrobes, a box of candy and a transparent slate
women, it is unfortunate, if the desire for study and with pictures and pencils.
“ Oh, Dick, how kind of you to bny these things!”
improvement exist, they cannot be indulged to an
Mrs. Hunt said, her eyes looking a little misty as she
nnlimited degree. And yet, if system is brought to
gave her son’s hand a tender squeeze.
bear upon this matter, even when a house full of
Somehow Dick felt somewhat choked up, but he
little ones are tugging at the mother’s skirts, much
managed to say, quite brusquely, 44 I’d like to know
can be accomplished.
why you should suppose I couldu’fc be kind as well
It is only fair, and every woman should take it ab
as the rest of you. Do you think I’m going to be
her right, that at least one hour out of the twent*left out of that box? No, ma’am.”
four belongs to herself alone. To study, read, medi1 have an idea,” said Marjory, rushing out of the
tate, as the wish may be. Therefore try and systemroom and back again, bringing with her a handle of
atfee time, you women whose hearts are heavy because
pale green delaine, like the lining of the comforter.
neither rest nor change nor song seems ever a part
44 Is it in that bundle?” asked Dick.
of your lot. No matterjf your family is large, as
they are uot In

will

good.”

it

than ever

long as

supper; perhaps you

all there is for

fruitless eyes fall of longing.

keep them warm under the thin, old quilt.
“ Not very often.”
“ I do,” said Eva. “ I wake up in the night someAnd if the heart is sometimes heavily laden, and dis- Her mother had done the best she could to make the
times and pray for things.”
content and fatigue annoy, and a desire for rest and child comfortable, for, half covering the quilt, was
44 And you don’t get them,” Bessie said, “so what’s
change come, always remember you can lose your her worn blanket shawl, the only wrap she possessed.
the
use of praying like that? Sometimes I think that
Two small children, aged five and seven, were trying
burden by going to the King.
to amnse themselves in one corner of the room, but God don’t hear our prayers at all. If He does, why

whose length

and breadth God alone can fathom.

Him about the headache,
tell Him the IodkIdr*, too;
Tell Him the baffled purpose,
When we acarce anew what to do.
Then, leaving all our weakness

effort to

“ Tell

they grew tired of the

And

two or three

old playthings don’t

they had owned ever since they could remem“ Bessie, my child 1”
ber, and at last throwing them down, they came to
“ Ma’am?”
“ I don’t like to hear you talk like that ; don’t doubt
their mother and leaned upon her knees.
44 Please don’t,” she said, wearily.
1 want to get your Father in heaven. He always hears His children’s prayers.”
this finished to put over Eva.”
“ What things do you pray for, Eva?” asked Kate,
44 What is it, mamma?” the sick child asked,
that

With the One divinely strong,
Forget that we bore the burden,

44

And carry away the song.”

Cfee Panit.

going to be a covering,” Mrs. Hovey said.
44 I’ve been sewing some old newspapers that Tom
gave me together, and I’m putting this old black
44

The August Moon.

It’s

cloth over it.”
I T

ERE
i

In the silence of the

summer night

Eva shivered. The thought

watch the rising of the full-orbed Moon:

And now

the lake Its

movement

The upper skies, and cast Its radiance thence.
Ah! Nature falletb not to recompense
Whatever moves, or waits. Impartial still,
There Is no Anal loss, nor larger gain,
Since night and day alike hor ends fulni.
And w * tee doubt, in hours of gloom or pain,

come

to us again

—A.

paper quilt covered

D. F. Randolph.

In Six Chapters

—

Chapter II.

BY KKNK8T GILMORE,

many

things.”

me one.”
1 pray for mamma,” Eva answered, her voice
falling lower, “that she may have an easier life; it’s
Tell

44
44

so very

“

It’s

hard for poor
hard for ns

mamma,” and

her lips quivered.

all,” Bessie said,

and

44

I

don’t be-

knew, and the old black lieve it’ll ever be easier.”
“ Neither do I,” Kate declared.
cloth made her think of a hearse. But she was a
1 do,” Eva said. “,I believe some day it will be
brave little girl, and so she kept her thoughts to hereasier for ns all. One day 1 was all alone, and I grew
self ; she did not want to wound her mother by telling
her that she would rather freeze than to be covered so tired and sad that I cried to myself. You girls were
with 44 that dreadful black thing,” as she called it, at the store, mamma over to Mrs. Grant’s tying a
comforter, and the little boys off somewhere pl iying.
mentally.

paper would

rattle, she

44

Two

girls

entered the room Just then— twins of

nine; their eyes were red and their faces

sad. They

a pitiful story, wh;ch their mother listened to
with tears of sorrowful sympathy. For two months
they bad been cash girls in a large bazar, bnt had
been dismissed on account of their shabby clothes.
They were blue with cold, for their wraps were ineld

Comforters.

“ A great

The

!

Lakk George, August, 1889.

Ten

of a

with old black cloth was very distasteful to her.

doth attune

Unto a tn-mulous flood of silver light.
On the broad levels of yon mountain height
The light falls full, while on Its craggy side
The night will deepen, till the Moon shall ride

If God's cUar light will

He answer them?”

It

was such a dark, dreary day, and at

I couldn’t

stand

it

another minute,

last I felt as if

so I

shut my eyes

and pulled the quilt over my face, and though I
didn’t mean fo, I fell asleep. When I awoke my bed
was

all bright, for

the clouds were gone, and the sun

was shining right down on my bed. Mamma had

come home, and sat beside me mending Jack’s blouse,
and you girls were Just coming in the door. I felt so
rpHE Hunt family were all in the dining room, and sufficientfor the severe weather.
happy then that I didn’t mind the pain. I think that
4 4 Can’t we stir up the fire, mamma?” asked one of
all as busy as beep. A medium sized drygoods
when God gets ready to, He’ll answer my prayer and
box sat on the floor waiting for its precious burden them, 44 we are nearly frozen.”
make it easier for mamma and for all of us; that’ll
44 And is there something good for supper?” questhat was to carry comfort and gladness into a sorrow
ful

and poverty-stricken

the finishing touch

home. Grandma was putting tioned the

on a

little

plaid

44

nightingale,”

I

44

other,

44

we’re about starved.”

Yes, mjr child, stir up the fire so that

be

like the

you can get that day.”

sunshine that chased the dark clouds

away

y.a"

,

h
f\

T
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^

MARJORIE'S CORNER,
Unbelief and
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Credulity.

11

“ A primrose by the rlver’ibrim,
A yellow primrose was to him.

ednoatlon. Patience fMst be the armor
1 of the matron, If ehe would ponsew her eoul and wear
- a serene countenance, befitting her qaeendom of
I home. Notwithstanding the universalityof comdiscipline ol

And

It

was nothing morel"

Not to every one is given the poet’s ins'ght, the
artist’s skill, and there are

TT

always those unfortunates

must have happened to you to observe in the pijjuta, there are happy exceptions in every village, or whom the old geographical definitionssntfice;to
course of your life, gentle reader, a certain puz* I on every street, and each of us knows “Mrs.
whose thought a mountain is only a high elevation of
zling fact The person who finds it difficult, perhaps who nevef hag ftDy trouble with servants,” as well ss
land, a valley the depressionbetween adjacent hills,
impossible, to believe in revelation, who stumbles at W0 know uMrg
wll0 aiWayS has difficulty,”

1

,

-

Divine Word as not

worth his

assent, will

swallow

with absolute unreserve all sorts of absurd

and an ocean simply a vast collection of water. Bat
flow of Bridgets, while the individual, so constituted, suffers loss, and
Katrines goes on forever,
is literal and matter of fact, with a horizon bounded

the t^^gh whose doors the ebb and

the miracles, affecting to regard the testimony of

myths

a

Qhloes and

To make

happy and contented within our

and superstitions, and gravely discourse to any lis domains, we must treat her not

me|>e

as

not thus at faalt
in her impressions upon communitiesaud nations.
The mountains give their sons strength, energy and
by the needs

though she were a

Christian
t0 be satisfied when she receives her
science, or any fad of the hour, with an enthusiasm, monthly wages, but with scrupulous courtesy and
a credulity which surpass the bounds of reason.
reaj ^judness. If she is careless or heedless, tell
belief of God’s Word goes hand in hand with a ready ker ^ ^ y0U would reprove your daughter in a eimi
acceptance of impositions, which one would fancy
oage^ ^ servant rarely resents deserved reproof
child might penetrate. And over and over, in hu- 1 ker mjgtre88 speaks in a calm, self-controlled manman experience,the truth of the Saviour’s words is ner^ ohooaaa her time, when she and the maid are
accentuated, when of a certain place it was said, I ai0Iie> Neither children nor servants should be re“He could do no mighty works there, because of I proVed in public, and “scolding” is so vulgar and

tener of clairvoyance, theosophy, so-called

independence,

Dis-

of

a

unbelief.”
Again.

of the

hour, nature

as their

is

birthright.

The

Highlanders

Scotland, with their impassioned loyalty to

and patriotism,secured their independence.

chiefs

Switzerland has been
liberty

their

;

and when

for centuries

the stronghold

country becomes more

this

thickly

populated, the grand mountain chains by which

it

traversed will prove, perhaps, in the same way
guardians

of

of

U

the

our freedom and independence.

shrewish that no gentlewoman ever descends to it.
While there are immense traoU of territory in all
jf one mu8t talk seriously with her maid, let her send portions of the continent, fertile and beantifal,
With the return of the autumn, many of us resume for the latter to come to her (the Mistress’s) own room, awaiting cultivation, how incomprehensible it appears
work which for awhile we had laid aside. Freshened iQ which she possesses a moral vantage ground, the that there should be millions of human beings herded
in body, stimulated in spirit by our unwonted recrea- kitchen being to the other, in a way, her castle, where together in the vile tenements of our immense cities,
tion, are we bringing a new impulse to whatever we Bhe can readily rally her defences,
where it is impossible that they should be In tooch
attempt? Let us beware of overwork. A steady pull Little gifts, surprises, occasional outings when the with anything but poverty, misery, vice and crime.
all day long, with intervals of rest, will tell on our ^ay does not belong to the maid, have much to do in Could these unhappy fetches be dragged forth from
work at the end of the week, in increased results and adding to her sense of freedom and enjoyment in the their dens of destitution, and forced to dwell under
solid gains, while a hasty spurt now and then counts work which she does for you. At its best, there is a the clear sky, among the woods and the mountains,
for little when the work is finished,and only tires the great deal of drudgery in housework, and the woman
might they not feel the healing and benefloient power
worker unduly. “It’s dogged as does it,” is the | who sweeps, dusts, scrubs, bakes, brews, and black of nature, and comprehend the meaning of a better
homely truth.
ens the stoves, waging an eternal war with dirt and life.
The Spirit of the Pew.
disorder, should have her path made as pleasant as
Certainly the most popular and touching charity
Don’t let the children hear you criticise the sermon
aunt makjorik.
that is practised in our great cities is that which
as too long,' too profound, too discursive, too anysends the little children of the poor into the country
NATURE, A PRESENCE AND HELPER.
thing. Don’t suffer any one, friend, neighbor, comin the summer. Poor little ones, how like a gleam of
ITH what delicious fascination, amid our s'ir
rade, to criticise the pastor unfavorablyin your presheaven their few weeks of reprieve must seem-bow
and bustle, we watch the noiseless,unremitence. Don’t say that the prayers are a weariness, too
from year to year they must louk forward to these
long, too slow. It is to be remarked that they who ting activity of nature in accomplishing her endless
visits, lifting them for a brief hour into another world,
carry a devout heart to church seldom find the prayers tasks? We foolish mortals lose sight of our own
to bring them close to beauty and goodness, in symtoo long, and usually discover in the sermon some aims, stumble and get entangled at every step, but
pathy with nature.
word of comfort, instruction, or help, which was the placid lake, mirroring to-day as of old its green

their

Taking Up Our

I

Work

possible.

UNCONSCIOUS FAREWELLS.

banks, and taking note of every cloud that fioats on

specially meant for themselves.

be feared that we often lose much of the high in the transparent ether, is forever beautiful,
good that we ought to receive in the house of God and has caught the secret of eternal youth. The
because we enter it with the pressure of our secular I ocean climbs the shore, and is drawn back into the
affairs weighing us down, the tbonghta of our earthly I abyss with perpetual ebb and flow; its waves are
cares and ambitions following hard after us, as we lashed to fury by the scourge of the tempest, and
take our places in the pew. Were the pew ever in break into laughter beneath the cloudless sun, retrue love and sympathy with the pnlpit, how the fleeting the blue flrmameot in a heaven as fair,
latter would be re-enforced, how surely to the world The rivulet, as it leaps down its steep and narrow
weary, the indifferent, the discouraged, the antago- ebanne), prattles of the mighty rivers and vast mysnistic, and the men and women of little faith, how terions ocean whioh it is speeding to join; from the
surely to all of these, would the blessing come from first hour when it bubbles up in its pure source, it
I comprehends its destiny, of which the dews of the

BY SALLIB V. DU

It is to

above.
choosiog a

Just at this

servant.

season many householders

fiod

I

one of

maid. They dismissed the former kitchen incumbent before they
their difficultiesin the choice of a

went to tne coontry, or tuey live in the country, and

a neighborhood where servants are

in

restless

constantly given to change, so that they are
fronted with the need of getting

and

spring comes, although we

a maid, the

first thing,

your

own

impris-

our close city offices and crowded dwellings,

oned

I

we know that not far away the apple blossoms are

I

filling the air

I

turning the

I

in

I

with fragrance, that the young grass

meadows green, that the

the trees.

age of the

in the

We know

woods

“cook, wash and iron,” or do “general housework.” heat of the
In the choice of

may be

1

con- ^

somebody who can

and supper time; yet father had not
iO come. In the morning the gentle, loving father
had been wounded by a harsh word from wothar.
She had not meant it, even when she had spoken it
We all knew that mother’s heart was loyal, even
though her words were sometimes harsh. But father
was wounded, and when be left for bis daily tusk,
mother was still too much rankled in temper to a*k

njght and drops of falling rain softly whisper.

I When

will

is

sap is stirring

that the delicate tufted

QIX

BOIS.

foil-

grow dark and luxuriant in the

midsummer; will ripen into splendid color

lavish days of autumn, loosen at last at the

o’clock,

for the forgiveness which even then she craved. Now
the clock

had struck

six

and

still

no

sign of

father

yet. The table was set with the dainties which he
most craved, and mother’s eye was on the alert with
a ready word of welcome on her Ups. But he came
not. Just at the close of his days’ task something
which w* call an accident happened, and to the home
where he had been the loving provider for so many
years bis lifeless body was borne.
There is a grief which no pen can picture; an
anguish of heart which only God can measure in it*
awful depths. Mother knows now that the hawh
words of the morning was her farewell to father.
Tender, gentle words spoken of father now could not
recall the past. Oh, the years of life that must be

touch of the gale, and lie rustling under foot, or
mendation. As a rule, it is unwise to rely very I godden and pallid receive the coverlet of the snow, lived, filled with bitter remorse.
Friend, see to it that your parting words are not
strongly on a written “ character.” This is some- 1 in merciful biding of beauty that has become desuch as will cause you regret. Life is critical; we
times manufacturedto order, and the forged name formity. Then through au interlacing of bare
know not if the morrow is ours. And is there uot
and residence appended have no existence, the de- branches, dark against a brilliant sky, or feathered sorrow enough in the world without adding to it
sign being to present it with an air of sincerity which with pearl when the heavens are thick with the fail- harsh, untimely words?
Any farewell may be the final one. God gives to
shall lull suspicion on the part of the employer, and ing flakes, we watch nature in another of her moods,
no man a lease on life. Remember, husband, wife,
convince her that it is not worth while to verify the as full of witchery as in her most languid pulse of
and deal tenderly one with the other. Brother, do
testimony by personal research ; in this case the place summer. Even when day by day the clouds send not wound that gentle sister, for her love for you j*
is usually miles away, and sometimes in a remote city.
rain from their bosoms, now a dull drizzle, again a great. Mother, deal tenderly with that little child,
1 #
L.
M
But a written recommendation, even when given by slow, persistent fall, and after that a pitiless freshet, for “of such is the kingdom of heaven.” Friend,
speak very gently to friend ; let faith aud love lip*
a mistress, is sometimes misleading, for the amiability making us sigh for the sign of the ancient bow, and
hands ; for there is no nearer tie than that of friendship.
of some women leads them to tlur over very slightly marvel if the flood is to return upon the earth, we
Unconscious farewells are every day being spoken.
the faults and shortcomings of an out-going maid, cannot lose the sense of sympathy with the seemingly •‘Ob, had I known that I should never meet her
while even theft and intemperance are passed by in inconsequent and capricious, yet ever dear aud again, my parting had been more tender.” Yet there
silence, because of the cowardice of others, who fear bountiful, mother of harvests and nurse of the feeble had been only kindly words spoken at that farewell.
Wben death divides us from loved ones, it is never
to make an enemy of the woman dismissed.
and the faint. Rough but not unkind, it is to her that our tenderness that we regret, but our harsbnefs.
To take time and trouble in the investigation of the we turn when worn out and weaiy, staking our puny
If love aud peace and tenderness meet no return
abilities and character of a person who is to become strength against her icy steeps, trusting ourselves in here, set a seal of silence over the lips. Angry words
a member of your family, sharing its protection, eat- boats which are as cockle-shells when compared to rush in unbroken, but fight them back like a K
soldier of faith. Each time the conquest over sell
ing its bread, sleeping beneath its roof, would seem a her mountainous billows, and flying from luxury and
won the struggle grows easier, until we becoui
being favorable,is to ask for her recom-

intentions

1

&

.

«

_

,-l

which, how- civilization to sleep on her breast, finding oblivion blaster of the situation.
ever, a servant is often hastily engaged, to be as easily from care when pillowed on a bed of boughs, and
Oh, be choice of parting words:
dispensed with, when she proves inefficient or ill- forgetting ambition and the distractions of the
“ If thou dost bid tby friend farewell.

not unreasonable precaution

no* to expect perfection in a do-

when we discover a new flower or catch the

fish that

coquetted exasperatinglywith our

line,

only

last Pitiful indeed is the case of the
literal soul, whom the poet forever photographed
cultivated mind, in the mind which has received no when he said
sense

whioh one naturally anticipates

in

to be landed at

the

;

'MiM

-w

f I

H

II (1

.

for one night though that farewell may be,
prees thou bla band in thine.
How canal thou tell bow far from
,.nmpsv’’
Fate or caprice may lead hla atepa ere that to-morrow

But

world,

mestic, not to look for the self-control, breadth, and

common

^

; instead of

tempered.
It is quite as well

I

thee

“ Yea, find thou always time to say some earnest word
Between the Idle talk, lest with thee, henceforth
Night and day regret should walk I”
Southampton, Pa.
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CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.

consolationto be permitted

to sing

peat His mercies, especially

to

His praxes and

th'we

re-

who know HU

I

our Saviour. If you do not remember

|

one to help you find

it in

it,

ask some

the Bible,

Nrw Baltiiiork.
power and glory, and have experienced a change of
Dbab Cousin Lois: Although I am not gathering shells on
heart. I hope I have experienced tbU change; if I the s«'a*hore or wandering over the mountains, still I am havMIm Marla Scudder.
ing a pretty good time In m? vacation, fir I live lo the country
have not, it is all my wish and all my prayer.
and have plenty of flowers to pick and plenty of walks to take.
WKITTKN NKAHLY SIXTY YEARS AOO.
“ I hope you are pleased with your new residence.
About a month ago Auntie and I took a walk In search of fleldHOME of you, my dear young friend®, have grand- I have heard it is delightfully situated, and is very lllles. We were very successful, each of u* getting a large
bunch. But none of the stalks had more than five H ies on
ly mot here who will remember the three daughters pleasant in the summer season. Give my love, if you them. We thought nothing of it, however, as that was the
largest number we had ever seen on a stalk. But about a week
of Dr. Scudder, Miss Jane, Miss Marla and MiwtTheo- please, to Mrs. Hun*, and believe me to be
afterward, papa came home bringing a stalk on which
(JobIh, and their boarding and day school for girls In
Yours affectionately,
.”
were sixteen full-blown Miles, of a rich orange color, and flve
buds! It was beautiful aa we saw It, and I think It mu-t have
Ne» Brunswick, N J. These grandmothers may tell
Fourteen year, later thl. dear pupil exchanged her . |ooke(1 eTen prettler for U Krew 0BllUlk OTer (tl
you that they themselves attended this school more beautiful earthly homo for the heavenly home where feet high at the foot of a large elm tree. Papa was mowing on

A School Girl’s Letter to Her Teacher,

--

by the side of a creek, and quite’ a wide creek, too.
bad just passed a stalk of three Miles when, irlaoclngacross
the creek, be saw this stalk. H- shouted to a boy, “ Here, hold
my horaes!” snatched up a board from the ground and laid It
across the creek. He tbeu hurried over, never stopping till he
reached the Miles, which he picked, and wrapping the stem In
wet grass he started for home.
We had a very pleasant “ Children’s Day ” here. The church
was beautifully decorated, and we had singing, recitations,
reading, and one very pretty dialogue,“The Mighty Cable ”
But 1 think the best part of the exeiclses was the address given
by our minister. I made a few little verses one day on
a little flat

Tbe teachers had removed to Jesus dwells. This letter was then shown to her
another plac«, when a young girl only fourteen years mother and sisters, a younger one of whom copied it.
of 'age, who had been their pupil, wrote the following
KBilLIB S. COLES.
letter, express’ng her gratitude for the faithful watchTHE LEAF-CU ITINO BEE.
fare extended over her. I have copied her words,
ANY interesting visitors have been received in
hoping that you, as you read them, will accept the
loving invitation extended to all young people in all -LV-L our summer parlor, where the carpet is of
times and in all Diaces, which she so j >y fully accepted. green gra-s, and the oeibng the sky as it shows between horse chestnut branches. Shy little Mr. Chip" Y® heart* with joutbful vigor warm,
munk ventures occasionally to come there, a tame
lo imlllng crowds draw near.
And turn from every mortal charm,
“chippie” bird is a dally caller, and now and then a
A Saviour's voice to hear.
toad hops along our carpet, gravely regarding us.
" He, Lord of sll the worlds on high,
Onee a snake tried to force his unwelcome presence
B’oops to converse with vou;
upon ns, but was promptly sent away by our good
And lays His radiant glories by,
Scotch collie, who enjoys the pleasant out-door retreat
Your friendship.to pursue.

than t>Uty yew18 *tf°*

*'

'

The soul that longs
Is sure

And

my love

to

to see

my

almost

face.

Of

gain;

those that early »*>ek

my grace.

is

I

now call upon you, my beloved teacher, to rejoice
wi'b me that Christ has called me
out of darkness into His marvellous light.’ I write to thank you for
your kind adv ce, delivered to me when a pupil, to seek
without delay the one thing needful. To your
prayers, vour instruction, and your entreaties, with
‘

Christian, my

I

attribute

my

ing

my

first desire to

taking their

who

to be

to you, hoping

my

it

Diab Cousin Lois: Id my other letter

you I said that I
would write again. I fully meant to do so long before this, but
I am having such a good time here in the country that I have

hU industry that

The house where I am staying is not very large, but the
grounds are quite large. I can walk to the vilUre, which Is one
aud a half miles away. I have walked the>e flve or six times
since I have been up here, and I came about four weeks ago.
There is a creek near this house where I play every day. I

first

have learned to play tennis this summer. There are three little
gtrls besides myself here aud we all play in the barn together
every day.
My mother, sister and brother are with me. and we are going
home the 29<h of this month, which come-* very soon, and I am
sorry to leave the country, but will be glad to bee my pap*.
One thing that will be pleasant In t'&velliugIs that a little
girl who Is up here is going borne the same day 1 am, and in

of the leaf, the bee w*« deliberatelycutting out with
her

j

tws a piece of the leaf, rolling

as she did

ly directed to

so. We

it

up beneath her

tried to trace h**r flight

oottiog was done, but thin

when the

astonUbin* visitor baffled

1

un in our pursuit by dteappenriug quite suddenly, into

the earth apparently— just where we could not

When

’*me lr»,n’ *° th“ 1 wla h"e con,Pan» 411 lhe
We
play wi.h a dear little kitty up hrre and she

given to me to
in the train.
I expect to return to school on the 9th of September, and begin my work for the winter.

dis-

Your

all these strange doing® were related at the

The next two

will gladden yonr heart to see

sown by the wayside, but has fallen on

good ground.

lief,

This heart that once derived no plea-ure from hear-

all

down'
has been
take home, and we will play with her on the way

1*,,•

down

cover.

privilege to address this

and had not the bee continued her

visit®,

to

neglected you.

make a call without
work with them, and it was the faint

to find that, having placed herself astride of the edge

be

these little flowers

Ellenville, N. Y.

work npon an old-

dinner table the family pun -ter declared that such a
a portion of your counsel has not been as seed performance of a bee oo a leif was clearly be yond be

letter

that

1 feel it

of

human ear
may hea”.
With love, ALIDA M. VAN 8LTKI.

Ne'er Is beard by

drew attention to our
new friend on a leaf of the rose-bush. Looking closely
to see what the stranger was about, we were amazed
sound

worldly pleasures, centered In heavenly objects is
such that

But be preaches In the night.

however, the most interesting U
to

way

His hearers are the flowers so bright.

wall of our parlor. Bees, you know, are fuch busy

first

feelings, which were once

In a quiet sort of

What

who comes

THE PULPIT.

Telling what he has to say.

as we.

visitors,

IN

In hts little pulpit g**en.
Preacher Jack may M’er be seen,

creatures that they cannot even

attempts to seek a Saviour and
my first feelings of hatred toward sin. My views and
hopes since that eventful period have, I trust, beeu
growing brighter and brighter. My Joy in thus hava

our

all

THE JACK

fashioned blush-rose-bushwhich forms part of a side

with feelings of the deepest affection that

the a;d of the Spirit,

much

the leaf-cutting bee,

Shall never seek In vain.'"

“It

as

He

|

giving

little

friend, kllbn

letters are

from

sisters

l.

woo are most

correspondents. ^

welcome

dinibon.

^ ^ ^

^

Lois: I am a little girl eight and a half years
go to Sunday-school and like my teacher very much.
We have a little black kitten with a white spot on the end of
Its tall. We call him Tip. This is my first letter.
Your little friend, mart b ford.

Dbar Cousin

an opportunity of forming her acqualn'auce aud old.

I

God proclaimed, that attended His seeing her work, the truth of our account of Mrs. Bee
fAQCtuary only as a duty, that could look upon the might ill be doubted.
Madison, N. j.
Saviour nailed to the cross, His precious blood streamHappily she was not easily disturbed, and at a call
Dear
Cousin
Lois:
I am a little girl nine years old. I have
ing from His wounds, without feeling the least emo- from some watcher in the out-door p trior, “The bee
one tdbter aud one bi other. We had a fair about a month ago
tion of love, has been made to melt like wax before is at work,” we could gather quite closely arouud to and had a very nice time. We made about twelve dollars, all
ourselves. (There were seven children, aud the money was
the flame, and, renouncing every eartbly dependence,
observe her, when she had carefully chosen the leaf sent to a gill's school In Ib<1U.) We sold candy, Ice cream aud
to lean entirely on Jesus for s&lva'ion, to delight in that best suited her and began the work of cutting it.
faucy articles. I go blackherrUng ahno-t every day a»d like It
the congregation of saints, and instead of the com- Toward the close of the summer the selection of leaves very much. This is my fiist letter to the paper.
From your little friend, sadib w. ford
pany of the gay and thoughtless, to prefer the society was made with greater care, sometimes as many as six
I hope all the boys who read the “Cbildren’s Portof the children of God.
leaves being inspected before one was found sufficient- j feiio" wd e to me^’ ®e¥aa the girls, I think
“ 1 can see my Saviour with a strong hand and an
ly tender for her purpose. Often when Mrs. Bee
they have just as good a right ta be heard, Don’t
outstre’ched arm bringing to Himself the backsliding started for home her roll of work was so heavy that
. COUSIN LOIS.
and unworthy, speaking * with pity in His voice and she fairly tumbled off the leaf with it, and had to
meaning in His eye.’ His benevolence, His conde pause an instant to recover her balance before braveLITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.
No. 1.
aceusion and His long-suffering fail not to make an ly carrying it away. But where did she tnke her load,
ACROSTIC.
impression on my heart which I hone will never be and what d'd she do with those nic ly cut pieces of
1. An English poet, the author of “ The Pleasures of
erased. Never can I forget the morning when 1 first leaf? She was too busy to tell us; aud although we
Hope.” 1777-1844
felt myself convicted of sin. Before me was set in
were eager to return her calls, we could not discover
2. A Lttio poet born forty-three years before Christ.
3 An English writer who wrote over the
dreadful array my sins, rising like mountains and sep- her home, and could not imagine why she cot rose
of Christopher Nor h. 1785-1854
arating between God and my sonl; that gracious leaves so indus'rious’y,until we happened upon a
4. The author of a well-known translation of Homer.
Sovereign of heaven and earth sitting on a throne of book one day which told us all about it.*
1688-1744.
5 An Irish novelist,the author of “Castle .Rackrent.”
glory, forbearing to cut me off as a cumberer of the
It seems that theie bees build nests of the leaves of
ground. I was brought at length to the foot of the the lose and other trees under the surface of the 1766-1849.
6 Tiie author of “The Pleasures of Memory.” 1763cr08a, and the prayer, Lord have mercy upon me, a
ground or in old wood. The-e nests are sometimes 1855.
Primals.— The author of a celebrated Task. ” 1731-1800.
sinner,’ for the first time ascended from my bps in sin
six inches de»*p, and genera' ly comist of six or seven
eerily. Si me weeks after this occurrence, when I cells, each shaped like a thimble, the closed end of
No. 2.
awoke in the morning, I no longer felt my burden, one thimble fitting into the open end of another.
OMITTED VOWELS.
goodness

ing the

of

s’

you?

‘

‘‘

but in its place a love

snob

as 1

had never

While performing the dn'ies of the

felt before.

toilet to

attend

prayer-meefing,my thoughts w<*re of the love of

me from sin unto salvation. He appeared onto me as the ‘one altogetherlovely,’ even
the ‘chiefest among ten thousand.’ 4 Ob,’ thought I
to myself, ‘had I the wings of a dove, bow would I
fly to meet my Saviour.’ That morning was the most
delightfulI had ever spent. I had no desire to live,
because I knew I could not without sinning. The
*orld and all its enj yments appeared a*» nothing and
less than nothing in my estimation* Christ and His
Christ in calling

cross

were

ferent in
sfcy

When

it is tilled

such as

with honey

;

sweet aud heavenly

—

—

1

—

c-m-st n-t wh-n v- -l-ts 1- -n
w-nd-r-ng br--ks -nd spr-ngs -ns- -n,
-r c-l-mb-n-s-n p-rpl- dr-st
N-d -’-r tb- gr — ud- b-rd’a h-dd-n n-st.
Th
-’-r

Answers

2.—
1.

— A man

August 28th.

to Pussies of

that hath friends must

show himself friendly.

LAMB

mHE
1

letters in our box this week were written in
August, but do not lose their interei't from having

been k^pt over. The first is a prize letter. 1 th>nk
“Thus far have I shown you, my dear teacher, how you will all like to read about the beautiful “lilies of
the field.” They remind m of a very sweet saying of
Jetus sought me when a stranger.’ HU love I know
it is a

in thn following verses.
bl-sa-m br-ght w-tb - -t-mn d
-nd c-l-r-d w-th tb- h- -v-n’s — n blTh-t -p-n-st wb-n tb- q --- 1-gbt
S-cc- -da th- k — n -nd fr-st- n-ght, Tb

OUK LETTER- BOX.

numberless ways the wisdom of

never be repaid, yet

Supply the vowels

ir

their Creator.

‘

leaf,

and so nicely are the cells built that they hold the
liquid honey without leakage. On the cellful of
honey an egg is deposited, and then the cell is closed
with three circular bits of leaf for a cover. Mr. Ruskln says the bee pushos down the little cell covers
“.with a tucked up rim quite tight, like the first covering of a pot of preserve.” Think of each young bee
having a nice little pot of honey all to self !—ifar- No.
ptr's Young People. _
No.

my theme. Nature itself appeared difmy view. The sea, the air, the earth, the
in

formed of the pieces of

we’ve watched the bee cut out,

all

thowed forth

a cell is

|

Fora Olavlgefa.

|

No. 3.—

Why

do we heap huge mounds of yeais
Before us and behind,
And tcorn the Mule davs that pass
Like angels on the wino?

Original puzzles for this deparment are solicited. Address Cousin Lois, at the office of

The Intelligencer.
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it is
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was given and received at the beginning

credit was given for it by the Board a year

I

position. It

actual, arise from lack

j

accompanyingthe do-

I

new Mission were accepted, with such a debt resting on qj
and a work growing beyond the gifts of the Church to car.

thoughtfulness would supply. A not

|

ry

2.

Many erros^ both assumed and
which

a little

Now

total increase of

that

happens to

1888.

if there

assuming that

ranted in

rok.

saves

It

may

war
donation from that church

new

Itself

.
it to

Those men

.

Nazareth, N.

John Dor,

Treas.

^

—Dear Sir:

J., July 10, 1889.

ahoald be. Here lg« total debt, September 1st, of $7 551.08, | which pats us

in a

itself

that

might flow

Smith,

into

\\
it.

money. They ask for acceptanet
our Church. They will see about tht

it.

wbich they

,

,

feel called of the

themselves. They

offer

that we
take the

,

Lord

to the work to
see their wiy clearlo

go without our care. They are going ahead and

bad light before the Church,
Pastor Ref’d Ch. of

Mission Treasury.

to the

do not ask for

thetreMwerof
the Those young men

Yours respectfully, John

the Board, which has only

saves

Annual money. Unless the writer mistake, it is a plan
having must use in our future work. But when others

in your
appears as

I find

This is as it should be; but the statement of the Treas, ,
urer to the Board, that in doing tbU work the Board h.d monjComers, July 4 th, 1888. Mr Roe is
aa
this church, and the donation was made up of $18 from
run in debt in the Missionnrjr Department |2 401 81, and In | churob tnd |7 (rom the BaDdiy school. Some explanation |
the Church Building Department $5,149 27.— is not as it I is certainly in order of this failure to give us proper credit,

j/\< ,,

The Board

responsibilities.

money. They will get that money, and mostly from ou;
Church, anyhow; and It will not go through the Board.
They have offered to the Church a new plan of raising

be an individual contribution?

and more appropriations paid toward building churches Report that the Church of Nazareth
than in the corresponding four months of last year.
roll,

declining to form the new Mission?

may deprive that treasury of money

feel

A year goes round and a second letter is received:

Mr.

fault of

Church gain by

done? What

to be

be a

this is a

what can he do but take

It is well, also, and grati-

More missionary pastors and students have been on the pay-

be wise, from past experiences, to

it

done? What ought

Yet what shall be
does our

Richard Roe is treasurerof that church, he

it

in that period the work has grown.

and not through any

Church? Would

undertake new responsibilities?

(or Sabbath- school?). But if he has no such knowledge, as a Mission of

known, but

^

Reformed Church at Har- I probable criticism.
mony Corners, and the recipient happens to know that
But it does not add money

the Church Building Department.

know

4,

truly, richard

Yours

$813.38 in the Missionary Department, and of $919.86 in

fying to

N. J., July

would dare do otherwin

done? It has been placed in a trying
had but one of two choices to make. If

would not the Board incur the just displeasureof

it on,

the

the cause (or Board) of Missions for $25.

made by the
the first four months

the grailfying statement was

ought to be told.

ago.

John Dor, Treas.— -Dear Bir: Enclosed find check for

of the fiscal year from the regular sources, as compared

is not all that

of a

infrequent form of letter is as follows:

it

way. Who

fearful obstacle in the

OUK HOME MISSIONS.

make

new

than the Board has

©jjttrtfr.

and it is pleasant to

limit

I

Harmony Corners,

is true,

have reached the

J

nation,

This

to

year of

of proper information as to its source

with the same period in 1888, show a

our Church seems

It is true that

the church, but at the end of the old year of the Board, and

The ^olanraod Ubunob in ^rasnioa.

i-J Treasurer that the receipts for

I

surprised to find

it, and the amount reported by I of contributionsfor Mission work. No less true is R
much less than that reported to the we are doing fully as much, in proportionto membership,
by the church. The simple explanation is that it as other denominations.Then that debt, growing, stands i

Classis

MAKE CHECKS,

AST week

10 RlTe<

arise

the Board is just so

MINISTERS and THEOLOGICALSTUDENTS, $2.00.

T

rather than continue what they have not definitelypromise

I

that no credit is given for

Slnfle Copies, 81* Cents.

©ur

who

the part of those

former class are, especially, those which

the Board for the next year

YEAR IN ADVANCE.

Tftfmi $2.65 A

from want of care on

18,

The foregoing may suggest other considerations of dlum.
from the difference between the fiscal year of the indlrldu* I vantage to the Church; they need not be enumerated here
al churches and that of the Boards. The former runs from I These are given in the hope that it may not be too late foj
April to April, the latter from May to May. A church our Foreign Board to reconsiderthe advisability of accept,
sends a generous donation in April. When the report of ing those young men and the Arabian Mission asourowa
1. Of the

NEW YORK.

STREET,
EDITORS:

Bet. JOHN B. DRURY,

them.

arise entire! j

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER

Skptembkb

Lord’s name; but leave us behind.

I

Nazareth. Lord has brought oar Church, as

Is it

in the

probable that tht

Israel of old, to the

bor.

making expenditures for necessary
And now, for the first time, the Treasurer has the proper ders of a land of promise, and we have turned back in feu?
work. All the missionariesand the sixteen students must
Information,a year too late, and Mr. Richard Roe stands Must our Church go backward until those who feared to tiy
be paid. Building Fund promises must be kept, but new
credited on the books and in the printed tables with a do- the difficultand the uncertain are no longer in the ranks or
applicantsfor aid from the Building Fund (and they are

obeyed the Church iu

nation of $25 which he never

constantly increasing) must be told that the debt must be
paid before any new appropriationscan be made.

it

make up the deficiency that there may be no dehelping where help is needed. Please, dear pastors,
to

sound a clear and cheerful note for

Home Missions

to

your

people, and send along the generous help right speedily.

COR.

SEC.

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

A

T

resignation be

3.

W. H. Ten Eyck, D.D., for his

1.

month:

Resolved, That the Executive

The

fiscal

be

de-

tors.
is

usual

IN

pay? Will the Board

again and more decidedly. At
I jty

on

consider to

it too late?

But what shall the Board do? Appeal

-

least

to the Chunk

throw the

responsibil*

Church.
farther

would the writer go. He would

say

accept

-

it

remember:

ourg than

and

1st

I

it is given,

purpose for which

it is

and

c, I

to

pay

it off

with that Mission declined.

[Possibly, as Brother Davis suggests, the Board has

to understand the leadings of Providence, and we

would be gladly reconsidered.But on

desig- occurs

to us that

would do no barm

it

new Mission to

the

failed

are sore

re

the other hand,

it

for the members

of

examine, as the Board

is invited

to

To use always the same church title, and preferably do, the decision they have reached, and in view of wbit
which appears in the Minutes of
Brother Davis points out as the probably working of tba
When errors occur we are always glad to have them plan to found the Arabian Mission, consider carefully it tba

Synod.

Com-

make such correction as is possible. But cause of missions within our Church and indeed in the world
care in each case will go very far to prevent them would not be more efficientlypromoted by a deference fori

pointed out, and to

altogether.
a

little

H. N. c.

THE ARABIAN MISSION.
BY THE REV. J. A. DAVIS.

Sec.

enable

Church, but the writer believes that

it

this project,

It to

and thus give the Church an opportun-

up with

its Foreign Missionary work,

assume the new underuking. Let

cate plan be tried for the general work, and

UST our Church lose that Mission? That seems probable. Many may think it will matter little to our

THE STATISTICAL TABLES.

time of

ity to so catch

M1

to receive

be prosecuted vigorously with the aim

tive,

ing, as soon as it is feasible, a work

The names of those men are loved and honored in the
Churoh. They are borne by those who doubtless will do

letters of inquiry or complaint in regard to

among

in

the

syndi-

if found

view

as to

effec-

of adopt-

the Arabs.— Ed.]

will be a misfortune,

not to use a stronger term.

each year, after the publication of

J- the Annual Reports of the Boards and the Minutes of
General Synod,

which

3.

churchas and pas-

Giles H. Mandeville, Cor.

ASSUMED ERRORS

TT

of the

Missions.

that

judgment special circumstances

convenience

at the

it

I those men. Accept the Mission. Send the men to the
more church to get the mouey; and while they appeal for tbit

much

year of the Boards begins May

if for a special object, the

effort.”

such service

Foreign

credited; b, the cause for

The CorrespondingSecretary will be happy to arrange
for

Classis itself for just so

nated.

is to

mittee be authorized to make arrangements for additional
visitationwhen in their

waj,

To make every letter enclosing a contribution state I that if the means were provided to support adequatelyoqi
plainly, a, the source from which it comes and to which it present Missions and this in addition, the decision reicbed

ized to visit churches in the interests of the Board, one
Sabbath in each

wise? Will

matter again? Is

churches Even

30th.

That the

2.

our work, the Corresponding Secretary be author-

warrant such

Is this

Many have two, a corpor-

correct the mistake thus arising, two

it is entitled to, for

closes April

Christian Intelligencer and the Mission Field:
“ Resolved,Thai, in view of the twice-given recommendaof

for individual churches.

will be avoided If pastors and treasurers will

reported, and the follow,

General Synod, and the constantlyenlarging

new, not an untried

they will not forget the debt. The writer believes that
To conclude,— much disappointment and many mistakes wm he far eanier to clear that debt with the new Missiooif

than

was elected

ing adopted resolutions were ordered published in

to a

ii

on the part of the sender.

little care

same amount, and the

Recording Secretary. Rev. W. H. Ten Eyck, D.D., was
continued a member of the Executive Committee.
A committee appointed last J une

up

a lever b;

rut of mission

in the same Classis receive credit In the last report for the

faithful and efficient

Y.,

it

us

us a new

I

third class of errors arises from the multiplicity of

endeavor to

the long period of thirty years.”

mands

remem

re-

accepted. Resolted,

Rev. J, C. Van Deventer, of Nyack, N.

our Church out of the old

fooliah

to read the post

also to guess or

ate and a local. Sometimes one is used, sometimes the

discharge of the duties of the Recording Secretary during

tions of

A

names

That the sincere thanks of the Board of Education be given

Rev.

lift

contributions,and lift

other, and confusion results. Solely on this account and the

That his

be even

work* They have handed

plan for mission

which we may

check. The receiver must be able

avoided by a

was

“ Resolved,

may be over-sanguine,he may

writer

in his belief that those yonng men have offered

the

” is in

Second Church Sunday-school.

mark,— not always possible,— and

Recording Secretary. After several members had given
grets, it

Mr. Samuel Jones’s Class

11

The

where success to a far greater degree than in the pant
probable. They have offered the Board a stimulus to help,
her that the signer of the check is the treasurerof a given p]ied to the Church for removing the heavy debt resting on
church or Sunday-school, in order to make proper acknowl- its Mission work; but the offer has been declined, andiln
edgment. In all these cases, mistakes might easily be men with it.
ply a

Ten Eyck, D.D., presented his resignationas

very pleasant expression to their kindly sentiments and

necessary,| our leaders?

Again, envelopes are sometimes received containingsim-

the meeting of this Board held on the 10th inst. Rev.

W. H.

whether

otherwise, or
First or

lay in

It is often

and the trouble is taken, when doubt arises, to write hack
and ask whether the donation is from the individual or

The debt is not a large nor a discouraging one, $6,000 of
being due to the Board’s Contingent Fund, but let us

hasten

made.

.

.

.

on Monday.
paper on “ The Aim w

.The Pastors’ Association met

the brother appointed to read a

was not present, tke
hour was profitably spent in an informal discufslon o
though the truth must be spoken, not often, — the complaint I cision by our Church, undertake, That Mission will attract
practical subjects. . Next Monday, September 23d, DfIt will advertise that
is just. The alleged error is an error for which the officers the attention of the Church at large.
Chambers is expected to read a paper on “The W
assumed errors in the

Statistical

Tables. Sometimes,

of the Boards are chargeable. That
is not

surprisingwhen the number

the thousands, and the

such

and do well what they dare,

I

rest assured that

.

make

the record as accurate as

no

the face of such adverse de

men are going ahead, and

will

sag-

that the

is

It will

uted.

credit for every cent

Cross Movement.”

in our denomination will
of at least

watch with

ccntrib- Such persons will give
they expect

to

.Fulton Street Noon-Day Prayer-Meetingc0 *

brates its Thirty- Second Anniversarynext Monday,

division beginning in our denomination,

yonng men, and think

.

furnish evidence that there

interest

those

one Mission outside of our

Those who prepare them are not only bound but anxious to Church with deep interest. They may be drawn by it,
see that every church, Suoday-school, Auxiliary,Mission away from the denomination, to think of other Missions.

Band and individual has due

Character of the Society of Jesus”

.

Church remains behind.

possible Many

in the limited time allowed for the preparation of the tables,

in

we have reached the limit of present progress. It

up into gest that our young

variety of sources of donations are

considered. But the churches may
pains are spared to

there should be

of entries, going

—

to the Arabian Mission, and

though

continue as heretofore their contributiousto

tember 23d, at noon,

in

the Chapel, 113 Fulton

Wp

street, i

•

.Interesting exercisesare expected.
.

.

.

.Claverack, N. Y.— A harvest service on

the morn

ing of Sunday, the 8th inst., brought together a
appreciative

were

congregation. The decorationsof theeb0

in excellent taste, consisting of grain and fruit,

w

But there are assumed errors that a^e not errors in fact, our own Foreign Board, when they find money limited, our grass and flowers beautifully and artisticallyarranged,
There are also errors that no possible care ou the part of Mission work rather than the Arabian will suffer. To that sermon was based on Nehemiah 8: 10, “ Then he fiR‘d a#
who receive contributions can prevent, but which [ they pledge a certain amount. That pledge they will keep them, Go you* W*f/ *at the fat and drink the sweet. *

unto them

whom nothing ia prepared

and enjoyed. At the afternoon session, after a service of
thanksgiving. 2. Prac- song, State Secretary Rev. 8. W. Clark gave an entertaintice! benevolence,as a law that should govern ns in the ing account of the World’s Sunday-schoolConvention and
proper observance of a harvest festival. The collection of his observationsof British Sunday-school methods. The
aend portions

for

and enforced the duty of 1. Joyful

amounted Rev. P. T. Pockman, of New Brunswick, then opened a
round hun- conference on “ How besi to Promote Christian Activity

taken was for the debt of our Foreign Board, and
$82.04, which

to

has since been made np

to a

Among Young Christians.” He

dred.

Newark, N. J.— After morning service last Sunday
Clinton Avenue Reformed Church, the Rev. W. J. R.

....
in

Taylor, D. D., read

to the congregation a brief

letter ad-

dressed to the Consistory,resigning the pastorate, to take
effect on the first Sabbath

in November, at the close of the

twentieth year of his ministry to that people.
...

.New Brunswick,

N.J.—.

The Suydam

Street

Church

said: 1. That

miles,

probable, that the Russian tyrants will prohibit even these

errands of mercy and send

Vu

them an

it

“

Orthodox” priest.—

Lutheran.
.

.

.The sixteenth convention

the National

of

young Chris- Cnristlan Temperance Union meets

needed not so much promotion as training, illustrating by the activity of a colt.
2. Utilize youthful activity and inspire it. 3. Keep In advance of the young people in your plans and methods.
tians already possessed activity;

who has a parish of many thonsands of square
can only visit them twice a year. It is more than

Tobolsk,

November

Woman’s

in Battery D, Chicago,

8th, and continues through the 12th, with meet-

ings of special interest on the Sabbath day.

The

society

two hundred thousand earnest-hearted
women who are devoted to works of philanthropy along
Teach them lines that build up the temperance reform. That their
represents over

Have always a course of study beyond. 4.
that it is for the glory of God. Ralkes made an inspiring view
watchword of

“Try!” Exhaust one method and

try an-

the Rev. Alan D. Campbell, late of Castleton, other. He Illustrated the great advance in this work by a
N. V., to succeed his father, the Rev. Wm. H. Campbell,
comparison between the 20,000,000 now in Sunday-school,
who expects to retire from the pastorate at the coming and an incident which occurred as late as 1854 in a church
meeting of Classls. The Rev. A.‘ D. Campbell has been
not fifty miles from Philadelphia, where some persons

of this reform is

very broad

that they have forty distinct

proved from the fact
departments of work, under
is

has called

summer, and now responds
favorably to the nnanimous and hearty wish of the congregation that he wonld become their pastor. The history of
supplying the pulpit during the

church

this

Bion in

is

our

an evidence thai such a thing as church exteacities is possible if wise

establish churches

Church

is not

measures are taken

in growing sections.

Buydam

to

Street

yet five years old, being organized late in the

of 1884; its

church building, (costing about

debt on

its

substantial and

commodious building, and with

provision made to support a pastor. The beloved Dr.
bell
ly,

has served the church since

and

to his

zealous and

its organization

efficient efforts,

a pleasant circumstance that the

De Hart, E. G. Read,

also appointed delegatesto the State Convention.

and those

of

needed improvement has also been made in the approach to

Herd

.

VOJF KN

ac

ut in

preacher, who has been visiting

comfortable,more

home

many

more laxnri*
ous. It is sometimes thought that churches can be made
too luxurious,but I have seen no ground for criticism on
that ground in

like, — in

cases

what I have seen since I have been

here,

Your decorations are more lavish than oars; the cushioned
pews and the carpeted aisles give a famished and homelike appearance which is distinctly different

churches. The best

floor covering

from onr

we would have would

probably be linoleum or cocoanui matting, never any bright-

Sunday-schoolroom, a staircase having been built in- colored carpets. Oar church goers, if they want carpet,
edifice by the west door. The outside entrance are allowed at their own expense, to put a little strip in
through the area has been practically closed.
their pew. The electric bells which communicate from the
the

.

.

Department of Organization,

work begun by the side the

son.
.

McNair and George Davis, were

....The Trinity Reformed Church, of Plainfield, N. J.f
gratuitous- has been very much improved by a new coat of paint. A

venerable father is to be taken up and carried on by his

,

J. L.

Camp-

Prof. Mabon, the success of the enterprise is chiefly due.
It is

Doolittle,

$15,000,)

churches, fully organized and equipped, with only $1,400 of

Social, Legal, and the

....The Rev. Charles Spurgeon, son of London’s great
our country daring the
tried to start a Sunday-school, but were opposed by others summer, in a letter to the Boston Herald, says: “ The
who had the Sunday-schoolousted from the church by churches in the United States are certainly much better
legal process, and were so elated by their victory that they appointed than they are in England. Oar edifices cannot
dragged a cannon ten miles to the church and fired it in ju- be compared in architectural beauty to yours. The interior
bilee for half a day. The officers elected for the ensuing of the American chnrch is in striking contrast to the Lonyear are the Rew. J. L. McNair, President; Revs. P. M. don Baptist churches. You make your buildings more

George Davis, and others, Vice-Presidents; the
Rev. James LeFevre, CorrespondingSecretary; the Rev.
was dedicated April 30th, 1886, only a little more than three
Williim H. De Hart, Recording Secretary: the Rev. A.
years ago; and now it takes its stand beside the older
McWilliam, Treasurer. Revs. James lieFevre,W. H.
fall

the general heads of Preventive, Educational, Evangelistic,

.

.

.The annual clambake and harvest

festival was

held

Y.VRIGE EvANGELIEDIENBT, on Thursday evening, September 5th, at the First Reformed
Twee Leerrkdenbn. Door E. Winter. Church of Ghent, N. Y. The gross proceeds amounted to
TW INTIG

This pamphlet contains two discourses of the Rev. Mr.

pulpit to the sexton, telling

him how to regulate the

the ventilation, etc., strike

a foreign clergyman with

.

ministerial service, begun at

Cuddebackville,N. Y., and
ended in the Second Reformed Church of Grand Rapids,
Mich., where the author is still stationed. Both sermons

rnat
-L

American

.

.

.The church property of Chicago

is

valued at $9,690,-

000. Of this about $5,000,000 belongs to the Catholics,
who represent about one-half of the population. The Cath-

Bible Society.

meeting of the Board of Managers was held

at the Bible

sur-

prise.”

about $129.

Winter, signalizing the completion of twenty-five years of

heat,

olic parochial schools are

House on Thursday, September 1st, 1889, over half of

attended by about 43,000 children,

The Cathmatter clearly set forth and faithfully applied. the Hon. John Jay, Vice-President,in the chair.
olic Church income is about $1,000,000.The value of the
Mr. Winter follows the Apostolicpattern he has set before
The death of Dr. William M. Patterson, Agent of the Methodist church property is about $1,250,000,and nearly
himself (1 Peter 4: 11), and need have no fear of the fire
Society in Venezuela, was announced, and an appropriate $250,000 was paid last year for religious work. Congregawhich is to try every man’s work (1 Cor. 3: 12-15). He minute concerning him was adopted.
tional churches and missions are worth $1,125 000. One
builds on the one foundation, and uses not the perishable
Among the communications presented to the Board from church of this denomination supports more missions than
materials (wood, hay, stubble), but gold, silver and precious
foreign lands were the annual letters from each of the four any other church in the city. The Congregationalistsexstones which can defy the flames. The Church is to be conMissions of the American Board In Turkey, together with pended last year for church purposes about $150 000.
gratulatedwhich enjoys preaching so simple, direct and letters from Mr. Prince, of St. Petersburg, and from the
Episcopalians own in church real estate about $1,000,000.
incisive— orthodox without being tedions, and interesting various foreign agencies of the Society.
About $210,000 was contributedlast year for the home exby reason of its freshness and force.
Grants of books to the value of about $3,319 were made, penses of this church. One million dollars slightly more
the school population of the city.

ire full of

Peraonals.

The Rev. W. E. Bogardus, pastor of the Presbyterian
Church
the
his

at

Pleasant Plains, N. Y., has accepted a call from

Reformed Church of Fairfield, N.
new field next month.

J., and will

move

to

many

Dr.

friends of this

than covers the talue of Presbytorianchurches and

including $2,000 for colportage, a consignmentof books to

chapels, and these churches gave last year $150,000

the La Plata Agency for
for

Lower

California and

Issues from

and Mrs. Abbott E. Rittredge arrived home
on Thursday last from their European trip, being passengers on the new White Star Steamer, the “ Teutonic.” The
The Rev.

upon the recommendation of the Committee on Distribution,

popular pastor are glad of his

the

Bible

work in Peru, and
West

House

liberal grants

Africa.
in

$750,000. This church

August, 92,881 volumes;

issues since April 1st, 407,017 copies.

left the

C.

Peters preached

last

Sabbath his

of Scotland at the disruption in 1843,

among whom

is the venerable

ex-

6r>

are

President

still living,

of Princeton

sermon as pastor of the Bloomingdale Reformed
College, the Rev. James McCosh.
Church. A full congregation greeted the new pastor. Mr.
....The editor of a Japanese newspaper recently colPeters comes from Philadelphia, where for the past five
lected statistics of growth from all the Protestant churches
years he has been the popular and successful pastor of the
of Japan, showing their increase during the last three years.
First Presbyterian Church. He succeeds at Bloomingdale
From thirty-eightchurches they have grown to 151, and
the Rev. Carlos Martyn, who resigned some time ago.
from 3,700 members to 11,000.
The Rev. Dr. P. Stryker preached his last sermon in
....Rev. C. C. Goss of the People’s Mission writes us:
Andrew Presbyterian Church, Minneapolis, September 1st.
That free legal advice and other legal aid will be resumed,
He is now President of Stryker Seminary, a School for
for the fall and winter, at the People’s Mission, 97 Varick
Young Ladies in St. Anthony Park. This is midway bestreet, Monday afternoon and evening, September 16th, for
tween St. Paul and Minneapolis, and in the corporate
all persons unable to defend their just and lawful rights.
bounds of St. Paul. The sixth year of this school begins
... .It appears from the Year Book of the Church of EngSeptember 18th. Correspondents will address Dr. Stryker
land that in 1875 the number of persons confirmed in EngAt St. Anthony Park, Minn.
land was under 138,000, while for 1888 the corresponding
The Rev. C. H. Riggs, a graduate of our college and
total was over 217,000; an increase in thirteen years of
first

Beminary, and long editor of the leading paper of Bristol,
Conn., announces in

our advertising columns the opening

family school for eight or ten

boys. In

resigning the editorialchair he takes up a work in

which his

of an all-the-year

nearly fifty-eight per cent,
great as the

growth

which

is

almost four times as

of the population.

....“The Loyal Women of American Liberty,” the
woman’s branch

of the

American League

whom

supported

it

it
it-

on $120,000. About ten Reformed Episcopal churches

Bishop Cheney’s. A

Established Church

return.

The Rev. Madison

at

are organized in the city, beaded in point of wealth by

The General Outlook.
.Of the 474 ministerswho

hear

reaching the

foreign and colored population of the city, among

self

...

is especially active in

has many fleurishing brauches. Last year

safe

to

Gospel. The Baptist church property is valued

the

for the Protection

little less

real estate belonging to this
Christian,
Methodist
.

.

.

than $250,000

is

invested in

church. Other churches— the

Dutch Reformed, Foreign Evangelical, and Free
— own about $300,000 worth of property.

.Rev. Dr. Cuyler, writing from Dundee, August 10th,

makes

the following interesting record of the funeral of Dr.

Horatius

Bonar:

“

While

the death of that glorious

ChillinghamI had heard of
veteran, Dr. Horatius Bonar, and
at

was glad to reach Edinburgh in time to attend his obsequies. The day was dark and stormy, but his church, the
* Chalmers Memorial,’ was thronged at the funeral service.
Scores of miniiters filled the pews near the pulpit. His
colleague, Rev. Mr. Sloan, presided and read two passages
of Scripture;the Rev. George Wilson of the Established

Church (an intimate friend of Bonar), and the venerable
Principal Cairns of the United Presbyterian Church, offered

impressive prayers. As the only American clergyman present, 1 was requested to pronounce the benediction;and
counted

it

a precious privilege to bear even an

bumble

1

part

in the last love service for the foremost evangelical hymnwriter of
tered, or

onr generation. Not a syllable of eulogy was utneeded. One of his own sweet hymns was sung.

After the service at the church I went around to the
American Principles, will hold a patriotic mass meeting manse, where the form of our departed brother was reposAllty will not fail to find scope to influence for good those
in Central Methodist Episcopal Chnrch, Seventh avenue ing in an oaken casket, covered with white flowers. Dr.
confided to his care.
and Fourteenth street, of this city, on Monday evening, Andrew Bonar— who is still vigorous at seventy eight—
came into the hall, and exchanged a few words with us, and
September 23d. The Rev. Thomas Dixon will make an adthe procession was formed for the cemetery. In spite of
GLEANINGS FROM OUR EXCHANGES.
dress.
the pouring rain, large numbers of people lined the streets
and watched the long processionas it passed by. During
....The recent excursion by the Sabbath- school of the
. .The nnmerous Lutheran settlements scattered over
Reformed Church at New Paltz, N. Y., to Pine Hill, N. Y., the immense territory of Russia in Europe and Asia, oat- our ride to the cemetery, Mr. Sloan gave me some interesting reminiscencesof his celebrated colleague. He told me
oetted in receipts about $40 above expenses.
side of the 472 regular pastoral charges, ars in charge of
that nearly all of Dr. Bonar’s finest hymns- inoluding his
....The thirteenth annual meeting of the Somerset the Home Mission Committee,which keeps the Church master-piece,* I heard the voice of Jesus say, come unto
County Sabbath- school Association, New Jersey, was held on Informed of its difficultwork by pamphlets published in me and rest ” — had been originally composed for his SunTuesday, September 10th, in the Reformed Church of Bed- German, Finnish, Lettish and Esthonian. Its receipts of day-school,with no idea that they would ever be incorporated into the hymnology of Christendom. He dropped his
minster. The pastor of the church, the Rev. J. L. McNair, last year amounted to $50,000. It disbursed $42,000 for
seeds of sacred song by the wayside, andlol what a golden
uttered some hearty words of welcome to the Association,
new church buildings and missiQnary pastors and teachers. harvest ! The processionwound its way slowly down from
*Mch were appropriatelyresponded to by the President, The means are, however, inadequate to the wants, especially Morningside to the Canongate, and there, at the base of
the Rev. A. N. Wyckoff. The report of the Treasurer qf the work in Siberia. There is a penal colony of Luth- Calton Hill, and near the house of John Knox, the body of
Horatius Bonar was laid in its grave among the graves of
And reports from delegates were listened to until the noon erans, where the wretched people have to live like cattle
his kindred. His body resteth in peace, but his name and
'ecens when a bountiful and toothsome collation was served and so far away from the district town that the pastor of his holy work endure forevermore/”
Christian character, fine scholarship and genial person-

of

.

.
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18,
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perauua

exposureI is
anfi the
t.iiH atdobuto

the one for September 7*
7th, wltU
with two

.rticieson
articles

^

"

tv

of failures and fallacies
fallaciessufficient,
sufficient. Many
many persons who | Papacy," and one on •Oiord.no Bruoo. apropoe 'of
would be irriUted by an oral debate can be mored and strained relations of the Pope and the Italian Oovernm,M,
Our Book-8helvet.
convinced by a printed argument, and pastors and others and a striking historicalartlc e on The French in Qw.
«« What is Truth?” By the Duke of Argyle. The
thZ tre.t|.e suited to their need. One or two in- many,” besides other papers of scarcely less Interest. To
brochure under this title is the address, slightly expanded will find this treatise suited to tnelr
lg
4bre48t of the be8t tbought8 and the course of «««,
in its printed form, delivered before the Student s KepreLuld ,hf truth In loru om objuct to.
ik.old world, our .111 «u4 Writ ..II nigh l,dl,w,
sentative Council of the University of Edinburgh on rj,"
February 22d, 1889. As all the work of the honored author
it is clear, suggestive and valuable. It is both an admirable
exposition of what truth is, and a plea for love and loyalty doctrine The startimr point leaving Trophimus sick at engraving of Jacob Sleeper, with a vigorous sketch of hi,
MUetus i. Wisely chosen and used effectively. The life by Dr. Warren. His gifts to the Boston lIolversttJ
to it. Adopting the definition of Mr. George H. Lewes that
. /W ^ i«nkin* 108 Walker I retched nearly $400 000. Such • giver deserves com memon.
« truth is the coincidence between the external and the inpamphlet coetsonlyfive cents. (W. N. Jenkins,
^*1 concludes his article on the Ueligioas
ternal order,” or as it has been more fully stated, “the
street, New Tor
Significance of Hindu Reform Movements, and drawssoms
harmony between the mind that is in us and the mind
....“A Cloveudalk Skeleton. By C. Lauron i
encouraging conclusions.Dr. Yeakel, discussing the
that is in external nature,” he shows its identity with the Hooper. This is a story of an eccentric character in a vil- providentltl of (jerman Methodism, makes it to bs
highest definition, “Thy Word is truth,” understanding by lage, who was so fond of exaggeration in his stories tLat
tbe UermtD rac<J from unbelief and sin”-*
«< the word,” the “Logos,” or the Divine Reason, and
he became known as the Ananias of the place.
were n0 olber, not to say much larger factors it

^

neea ^

^

Ul.””™

U

.)

* ^

^

).

^
(<to

,^g^rajn

A c

making the’accepted definition to be “ the correspondence played upon him by a medical student is the chie nci en
between our own reason, so far as it can go, and that Uni- and the whole tale is hardly worthy the paper an pr n
versal Reason which animates the Cosmos in which we used to tell it. (John B. Alden.)
live.” Maintaining

that truth

is

and

definable

^ ^ig alin p, McElroy

| ^
a

per

accessible,

:r
_

part of the

words and phrases. In exhibiting the fallacies
lurking in words and the need of analysing exhaustively
of

byv/ruo
wet

V

^

meaning in order to gaining truth, he takes up

’7^;"“.
6
ln

T « tDay of Beat, which ahowa ow
r°*
belieTe
in science, and “supernatural” in religion, and deals merely religiouscan be gained
forcible blows upon the false philosophy which has re- stooping
.topping work for one day in seven,
seven. oarau
Sarah Orne J
sulted from too incomplete and inadequatea definition of has one of her notable New England papers on “
'•wealth” in the sphere of politics,“natural selection

a

We know

better adapted to stimulate a love of truth

attainment than this

its

A

little

of

and guide unto

work. (A. D. F. Randolph

“Voices of the Spirit.” By George Matheaon,

D.D.

This

is

high time the government

copious and of wide range. As wai

is

ia

man

born who

ia

not yet
__

....Among

many

rr

r

evidently the father

the

editorial

to the

thought. Tb«

will aee that downfall.
tv)n„ ,
ln w
WuLl
charming things in
,

,

j j

,

^Awfafo,

ISSiilB

nothing

Co.)
____

number

Here the wiah

The

these seemingly harmless phrases.

is

should act on this most imporUnt matter. The

Our Library Table.

need of careful analysis in guarding against the deceptive

their

Dr. Pressens^ s discourse before the French 8enateon

is

Immoral Literature. It

he devotes the major part of the address to illustrating the

power

John Raskin in
strain of very exaggerated
exaggeratedeulogy.
eulogy. The
The concluding
concluding pi.
p*.
writes of

an excellent volume constructed on a very

the

#
Babyhood for September Dr. Cyrus Edson, Chief
worthy plan. The author goes through the Bible from G. Cook, while Canada is treated by E. G. Cook under
Geneeis to Revelation, and wherever he lights upon any title of “La Nouvelle France.” The serial stories keep pro- Inspector Division of Contagious Diseases. Health Depirtphases of the Spirit’s work gives himself up to devotional grossing, the book criticisms are unusually bright, and the ment of this city, gives some very interesting facts in conContributors’Club” give us three wise and witty essays nection with the subject of Vaccination: Its Fancied and
mediutions which are here recorded. No less than ninety#

««

five of these voices are contained in the

of a suggestive sort.

volume. Some

Spirit’s Abolition of the
or could abolish the

ume

is

Law,”
of

as if the Holy

“

a

A

The

devotional life.

preceded it.

It

“

sens, bis articles and practical

the new books with specimen illustrations, selections, with

making a very interestingand helpful

This vol-

giving the larger

part of its admirable description to the rise of the

theologicalscience, literature
tempts

at

and

art,

while the early

V

.

and

soon to

~

BOOKS RECEIVED.

uu

at-

L/avm

be collectedin a dock, me non.

8?o piK

^

^

>

series oi
of p»ragr»puo
paragraphs on Recent Economic amgMon,
Houghton, Mifflin A Co.: Beojtato
FnnkMn. By John T. Mor*
Wells furnishes a senes
uenj iraw mnann.
tn.iatvatur?nartar
Vtv W. B.
R. Larrabee,
Taarrabpe. on
On the
tll6 jr<
l* (American Statesmen.)Kmo.
ll2lU0.pp.
DD. 4«.
4i8. $1.25.
$1.2
illustrated
paper by
Surface Extension of Liquids, remarkably free from tech- Robert Carter A Brother, : John G Pawn. Muuloiur, u, the Sn
j u thfxco TwrYin xaiaL t/k I Hebrides. An Autobiography, Edited by His Brother. Wltli lortnlt
nical terms, will b« greatly enjoyed by those who w.sh
pp

reformatoryspirit are

/Amarli'An

to

i .

know

Smith

facts and fig

^

^

also, ^

things. The Ethical v iew of Frotec- ReooRDit}OQ D*atb. By the Rev.
argument against protection, by Mr. Huntington i0mo< pp. jgi. |i;
Animal Life in the Gulf Stream, liberally illus Do»OLbyOttley:winning by Lo?e. By the

the reason of

tion is an

drawn out in chapters devoted to the Lutheran and Re trated, by Ralph 8. Tarr, is exceedingly Interesting. In a
formed Churches. The fanaticism of the sixteenth cen Corner of the Dutch East Indies, CapUin G. Ungen tells
tury is treated in a section entitled “The Deformation,” what he saw on the Key Islands. The portrait and the
while the Jesuit movement comes under the head of “The biography is of Prof. Joseph Uvering. The Editor re
Counter Reformation.”Foreign Missions are briefly alluded views Mr. Wallace’s recent book on “ Darwinism,” and

volume. The mass of

read It

; l.

m _____ .A An
An
Changes

a full account of Luther, Zwingll and Calvin, with their

to at the close of the

and

be

reformation are grouped in three sections. After

great associates, the results of the

it

with a very agreeable Study from Life, by Olive
Olive Thorne
I Horne Q p Putnam's Sons: Monopolies end the People. By Otari*
.....
a ,
J
AIsa waara nf a I.Atntir f rmn
Miller, in which she describes the ways of a Lemur from WhlUnR e&ker. 8ro, pp. M3. $1.25; also.
Madagascar As a specimen of the new material to
ChristianTbeinm : It* Claims and Sanctions. Bj D. B. Purlntot,

Reform-

ation. The Germano- Romanic Church in the fourteenth
and fifteenth centuries is fully portrayed in its history,

its predecessors,sbou.4,

answered, | the household. Every mother should take

..The Popular Science Monthly for September opens

valuable as the one that

of the sixteenth,

record.

the Literary Querist, in which tough questions are

takes the reader from the beginning of the

tenth century to the close

unchecked r*v>Keetwo

number of Babyhood, like

....“Church Bistort.” Vol. II. By Prof. Kurtz.
is as

its

sciiptiv. notices of books to appear soon, careful estimates This
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came from the equator, for a time Brighton, England, on the eighteenth not the Saviour’s way, nor yet the way
to challenge.— Ed ]
moved northward off the coast, between of March, 1789. As a matter of fact, of His apostles.

J-

opportunity last

week

to

observe

a high atmospheric pressure on

the

East and another on the West, until
batted against

a region of

on the North. There
wedged

in

it

high pressure

it

stood

still,

by the high pressure regions,

the

hymn bears the date

1836,

which

would make the authoress forty-seven
years of age at the time of writing,
when any such origin would obviously
be too absurd to be named. The origin
is well known. Miss Elliott bad been a
devout Christian for years, but through
physical weakness and a protracted in-

had discharged its contents, extending from about Nova Scotia to
Norfolk, Va. A specimen of the wind
and rain of a cyclone was exhibited. valid condition had fallen into a stat°
Electric discharges alone were wanting. of spiritual depression, from which, by
Besides, a high tide was certain in any God’s blessing, she was relieved through
event, for the Sun and Moon were on a the visit of Dr. CsMar Malan at her
line on opposite sides of the Earth, and home, and through subsequent correa rise here of about five and a half feet spondence with him. It was under the
was expected. The wind increased the influence of the new hopes inspired,
tide, while the high pressure on the and the child like faith wrought in her
until it

What you

say at the outset about the

New*

duty of the ministry to lead the people

Wednesday, Septrmber 11.— Great dstniije
than follow them, is exactly
by wind and high tide. This city partially
right; but I think you misunderstood
flooded'; cellars filled with water; ferryboat*
the Governor’s meaning. Its mistake
have difficulty In landing; no vessels leave th*

rather

is

that

it

don’t lead, nor try to; that

it

truckles to popularity for the sake of
thrift. It don’t preach
nopular sins by

them. What

much

against

naming or unmasking

instruction or advice do

Sabbath observances, public amusements, lotteries,
gaming, liquor drinking or tobacco
using? If the Sabbath is to be observed, why is it not the minister’s dnty
to tell us how, and point out what is
North and East held the water down in by the Holy Spirit’s blessing on the wrong? “ General principles” are good
those regions, and the low pressure valuable aid of this devoted man, that (which a minister told me he preached),
under the storm allowed it to rise. The she wrote the hymn, “Just as I am, but if nothing else is needed then the
o. K. c.
aggregation of water was dammed on without one
reading of the Decalogue and the Sertwo sides and could only overflow on
mon on the Mount may do in the place
the coast on the West. One of the
Gov. Hoard and tho Intelli- of preaching. Some months ago a
recorded tests of the power of the wind
gencer.
London Sabbath Observance Society
to raise the level of water is that of a
IDITOR CHRISTIAN INTELLI- sent out a request to ministers for serhigh wind blowing along four miles of
GENCER: In your issue of Aug- mons against Sabbath breaking, and I
congregationsget as

to

harbor, and only

“Just as I Am.”
the Intelligencer of August

take a bold part in

and don’t do
politics,

is

to

and from

Lord.

How many

on that topic?

I

*

ay and other seashore resorts suffer
heavy loss; ruin along the Jersey coast; all
communicationwith Atlantic City cot off; ||
the sea of ten thousand

Is literally a city in

habitants and as many more
gressman 8. 8. Cox Is dead....

In-

guests.... Con-

A

Jury secured

Henry 8. Ives.... Joseph T. Kelly, son
Eugene Kellv, the bsnker, falls from strain
and Is killed.... An electric current cause* s

to try
of

Are

in

Grand

street, this city

.

.

.

.SecretaryWin.

dora decides In favor of the Bowling Green

New York’s new Custom House tnd

site for

Appraiser’s stores....

Governor by the

for

Leon Abhett

New

nominated

Jersey Democratic

at Trenton, N.

Convention

J.... Neither

nor directors agree to Cardinal Mannlng’s proposition that the London dock

strikers

show some warmth in tak- heard one good sermon on the subject,
extremity four inches. A wind blowing
ing issue with Gov. Hoard’s reported in which the infamous Sunday newspafrom forty to eighty miles an hour, as criticisms on the pulpit. Perhaps it pers were well handled ; but why should
it did last week, over a thousand miles
a pastor wait for requests to preach on
will do no harm to consider the matter
of the ocean must raise the level many
such a subject? The evil is around him
a little farther.
feet under any conditions, and espeYou say it is “ an amazing discovery” constantly. Most vices grow from small
cially when the flow is obstructed by
that there is a need of more of a “spirit beginnings, and parents and children
the land or by a region of high atraos
of citizenship” among the ministers of can often be stirred against them by
pheric pressure, or by one of the estabthis country, and you characterize the timely warnings and expositionsof the
lished o*ean currents. Under such constatement as slanderous. It may look evil. Probably most churches pay out
ditions the level over large legions has
so *rom your standpoint, but it does not more annually for tobacco alone than
been raised from eight and ten to even
from a great number who are not in the for all church purposes, but how many
a height of forty-fivefeet. The blizzard
ministry. To them it looks as if the ministers ever try to lead public opinion
of March, 1888, the Johnstown flood of
against tbe vile tobacco habit? Quite
clergy took very little interest in citi
this year, and the storm of last week,
zenship, (politics,) and when they show a good many, indeed, use tobacco themwere caused by the batting of a storm
interest, often botch their work. They selves!— and of course their mouths
of low atmospheric pressure against a
are either unreasoning partisans, like are closed— in a sense. Then there is
region of high pressure, which it was
the common mass of men, or they keep child-training— how to bring up chilunable to push out of its way.
silent in order to retain popularity. dren in the fear and admonition of the
they should do

arrives; Coney Ia]*nd

Rock aw

laborers receive Increased

....The losses by the
35,000,000 francs....

pay from

Nov.

Antwerp Are

The

Paris

1.

nearly

Exposition

closes October 31st.

ust 14th you

What

one

scene of desolation;hotels, pavilions,l&wn*
and roads ruined; guests flee to the city;

plea.”

a canal. It lifted the water at the other

the Week.

of

Thursday, 12.—

Fuller reports of Ihe dam-

New Jersey coast by

age along the

the high

seas; the inhabitants of Atlantic City

make

prisoned; they

on the ocean

mainland; hotels

still

Im-

vain effort* to reach th*
front aban-

doned; pavilions undermined and walks destroyed at Asbury Park; between Sea Bright
and Long Branch cottages swept away and
others toppling on the brink of the sea; women

and children Just saved from
hotels at Ocean City.... Great

undermined

damage to

ship-

and many lives lost, it is found, on the
coast from Sandy Hook to Chesapeake Bay.
....Cbauncey M. Depew arrives on the “City
of New York;” is met down the bay by Net
York Central Railroad people.. ..Preliminsry
ping

testimonytaken

in the trial of

Henry

8. Ives;

and he sent to the tombs.... Ex- Judge A. B.
Tappan elected Grand Sachem of the Tammany
Society in place of Sheriff Flack....PennByl-

vania Day at Gettysburg yesterday; many
regimental monuments dedicated.... Twenty*

sermons are preached

narrowly escape death by a cive-ln
of coal lands near Plymouth, Penn.... No
five miners

cannot recall one that

duty. Their ever touched on details, and yet what jurymen yet obtained in the Cronin case, Chicago... .Stanley reported to he approaching
JL 29th, a “ selected ” article was pub words as intelligent and conscientious subject is more important?
Mombassa, on tbe east coast of Africa....!
The spirit of Gov. Hoard’s speech lull in the London strikes; Burns 111, ind
lished, purporting to give an account advisers would then have weight; but
of the origin of this beautiful hymn. It in that case they would not be Demo- seems to me to be true ; the Church is not Cardinal Manning postpones his conferesw
represents a “gay young girl,” who, crats nor Republicans, because their doing its duty. It stands in its own with the dock directors.... It is proposed to
when counselled by her pastor to re- leaders are not working to promote light because of this neglect. So good build a ship canal from Edinburgh to Glasgof.

TN

the high plane of Christian

I

a

petulantly morality.
You ask when it happened that “ a
invited him to mind his own business.
It then describes how she was overcome growth of justice in the hearts of the
with shame for this act of discourtesy, people instructed the Church and exfrain from attending

and in the

ball,

of penitence that followed, wrote the hymn, “Just as I
Am.” It concludes, “ That young girl
fit

an authority as Dr.

McCo*h says

so in

review of “Robert Elsmere.” So
many other eminent men. Its false
position comes from the admission of
posed its mistakes?” Strange that you too many worldly men who, spiritually,
should have forgotten. It happened dur- are worthless. They gain a standing
ing the long night of

moral darkness pre-

his

do

by giving to missions and

mission

.

.

. .Cholera is prevalent in Athens.
Friday, 13.— The storm continues to work

ruin along the Jersey coast; a large number
of vessels and many lives lost at the Delawirs
Breakwater; train-loads of people escaping
from Atlantic City; Long Branch bluff crumbling Into the

sea.

.

.It is

feared that the cmlscr

“Atlanta” ha* been lost in the

storm....

Frederick H. Short testifies in the Ives

case....

War, when the Church churches, but there their usefulness Judge Bookstaver examined before the Grind
hymn in 1844.” Now it is to be hoped generally— nearly all its most influen- ends. Pastors fear them, and so preach Jury in regard to the Flack case....'De
ial sects or pulpits — was either silent “general principles” only. layman.
funeral of Congressman 8. 8. Cox takes pliw
that no one will repeat this interesting
was Charlotte Elliot, and she wrote the

ceding the

story in prayer-meetingor Sabbath-

on the slavery question or openly con-

Civil

school for the sake of “ pointing a demned its agitation as dangerous and
moral,” inasmuch as there is not a wicked! And the rich city churches were
word of truth in it. It is an instance the ones most prominent in that workof the facility with which stories with- just as they are most prominent in upout the least basis of fact will some- holding the liquor traffic through the
times run through the newspapers of curse of high license.
You say it is “utterly untrue” that the
the land. Another notable instance of
this is the story so widely current a few Church serves the poor last Then you
years ago of Dr. Lyman Beecher proceed to show that . they are served,
preaching a sermon on a stormy Sunday but ignore the qualifying word “ last,”
to a single hearer, and accidentallyen- which was the Governor’s point. You
countering that hearer twenty years point to the numerous mission churches,
afterward, to be informed that through schools, hospitals, asylums, etc., as bethe Doctor’s faithfulness

he had been ing the work of Christian churches.

[Our correspondent, as Gov. Hoard,
has fallen, we cannot but think, into
the error of judging a whole class by a
few exceptional cases. An institution
is to be judged by its general results,
and thus tested, the Christian ministry
vindicates all we have said for it in our
review of Gov. Hoard’s address. It
must not be forgotten that the true
work of the Church and the pulpit is
to mould character and opinion, to deal
with underlying principles,and not
merely or chiefly with their applications.

Again,

to

confess Christ and to enter the

'

.

.

.

.George R. Connor, ex-Commissloner

of Public Works in Brooklyn, is dead....!
painter in Brooklyn attempts to kill bto
daughter and a young man and then cuts bB
own throat.... Pension CommissionerTanner
resigns, and his resignation Is accepted by

the

parade of Penosylvinta
Gettysburg abandoned on aecoun

President.... The

troops at
of the rain; the exercises transferring the

monuments to

the BattlefieldAssociation,took

place in the Rink.... Despite the storm ibere
was

a

sham

battle in

Battle of North Point

commemorationof the
near Baltimore, Md.-

Henry M. Stanley is expected to reach Moobassa on the African coast about tbe en
October.... The dock directors and Cardin
Manning have a conference over the Lon

when “Layman” says, “nei-

Yes; but the Doctors of Divinity who ther pastor nor parishioner comes perministry, and that the converts of that preach to the rich at salaries ranging sonally much in contact with the subsermon were all over the State of Ohio. from $8,000 to $20,000 are rarely or jects of benevolence,” he falls into an
Some one repeated this story on one never seen in Mission churches. They error frequently heard, but one withoccasion at a meeting in Boston, when raise the money to support those or- out justification. There ‘is frequent
Dr. Beecher happened to be present, ganizations, and hire most of the charity
exquisite bouquet. Toilet No. 6 Cologne,
when he immediately arose and de- that reaches the poor, and neither pas- rpHE
JL made oy Hazard, Hazard A Co., lucewaprs to
clared that there was not a word of tor nor parishioner comes personally Caswell, Hazard A Co., under Firm Avenue Hotel,
New yopk. In said by connoisseursto be the most
truth In It from beginning to end. But much in contact with the subjects of dt Irate, fravraot, and refresblDR known.
It Is equaled In permanenceof odor by no other,
benevolence. Nor are the latter invited forelirn or domestic, and Is used In tbe boudoirs of
in spite of the repeated contradictions,
for a period of years the story had a or wanted to come to the churches the elite almost exclusively. Bee the t evert bottle
Dears our Bpeoia l TradS-mark and name.
perpetual resurrection.
where the rich and cultured worship
Sold bj droffctsw? ‘.Hazard,hazard aoc.

led

to-day

o

strike; an agreement expected to-day...official report

of the Antwerp

disaster

out 135 persons killed, 20 missing, 100
ly and 200 slightly

Saturday,
away from

warm

mW

serioa

injured.

_

this

great storm P
region and the sun BbilH>8,

day; the atmosphere loaded with

ture. Incoming ships report severe
at sea.

.

14.— The

m

^eft

The “Atlanta” rode out the
steaming back and forth »

splendidly,

Long Island, until the shore light was ec
Thursday. Men are reckoning theiM^

Children

CfJL

Pitcher^

Castofiii

TEE CHRISTIAN INTHU8ENCER.

ggrruKBBB 18, 188»

DeUware Breakwater many veaBeli were Exchange remains in the hands of brokers and A pastor ..................................... 900
Parkersburgb,Iowa ......................... 80 00
A ecked. Rainfall here for the week, 4.79 speculators, and buying by outsiders is limit- N. H. Demarest ............................. 10(0
Tcbes ...Martha Olsen, in Brooklyn, trusted ed. A small clique is the curse of railway man- West New Hempstead, N. Y ................. 1011
19 09
8. B. 1st Astoria, L. L, q.
..................
agement. Some day it will be taken in hand 1st PhilHdelphta, Pa ......................... 28 20
o the faith cure, and died of typhoid fever on

Ayer’s Hair Vigor

c

and dealt with

Thursday. The doctor says she could have
veen cured. ...Alfred Salmon, 90 years old,
committed suicide on

as it deserves.

J

The grain market is dull, the crop in this
country is large, that of Europe will supply

Wednesday evening by
Hudson River. He

worried

over small financial losses.... An
jullAOf cleaning the root of his fruit stall on

Europe for some months, prices
there are low, held down by the large crop
here. Europe is a bear in the grain market,

Houston street, yesterday grasped an electric

will buy,

the wants of

throwing himself into the

on

Lealngton avenue etepped on an

it

can, by

29 25
1st Pella, Iowa ..............................
Nortbumberlnnd, N. Y ....................... 19 38
10 00
Hev. C. H. Polbemua .................. ......
9 58
Y .........................
Rev. Wm. Brush, Morristown, N. J ........... 25 00
080
Ger. Ev., Hoboken, N. J .....................
7 25
8. 8 Church of Comforter, Wiltwyck, N. Y.
4 90
Ladles’ Auxiliary, N. and 8. Hampton, Pa..,.
7 43
8. 8. Jobnsvllle,
...
Harlingen, N. J ............................15 75
12 24
Is* Jamaica, L. I ............................

IstOoxsackleiN.

“

**

Juror yet

Ill

The strike in London over, em-

advanced wages on Nov. 4.
Siberian explorer will try to penetrate

The

^Ibet....

official report

shows “bad

.

failures

in maiine architecture ” in the latest

to the English navy.. .Frederick
W. Gesswein, a wealthy manufacturer, was
shot dead in his office on John street, in this

additions

city, by

Christian Deyhle, 69 years old,

he bad defeated in a

law

whom

Hall

Mount

1 white, 35;

No,2 white, 28>£; No.

2,

Temple of the

81nai in East 72d street

took place yesterday.... The Rev. Dr.
is home from Europe ...German-Ameri-

an singing societies signify their willingness
to aid in the World’s Fair.... A young man in
to the sidewalk, fractures his
ahull, and dies in a cab.... Walter G. Campbell swims the Niagara Rapids in a cork
Jacket....The London dock men march past
this city falls

Mexican Republic.

the

Tuesday, 17.—

Official report on

U.S.Steamer

“Baltimore’’ Is: trial 4 hours; average speed
hour, 19.6 knots; highest speed one hour,

per

ing into very general use.
of

It

and

Is rapidly

com-

light wire yesterday. Touched a
with hand, couldn’t let go, died in

electric
lire

great agony....

Flood

at Lambertville, N. J.,

Sunday night, from heavy rain of some hours,
creek over flowed, carried stone walls, bridges,

destroyedgardens, flooded lower floors
of houses and storas; damage large. ...German syndicate buys another Lake Superior iron
trees,

...A cyclone in the West Indies, bearing

mine.

westward last night.... Astor Library opened
yesterday ....

No

site

chosen yet

for the Fair.

.

hotels and private residences.

Patent Elastic Felt always gives entire satisfac-

llatoa

restored to power in Samoa....

gives

Emperor Wiiilam a banquet.... France

opposes an

even, soft elasticity which use does not Impair;
therefore never requires remaking. Always re-

American Zollverein ....Famine in
Queen of Tonga Islands dead.

Abyssinia....

the open

market was 2

to 8){

much of

the

lime. Here yesterday call loans were place(

4 to 5 per cent. Opinion* differ as
whether gold will be exported or imported.
The imports of merchandise at this port

™lued at

$8,475,728,

and

were

the exports at $7,-

®8M67. The foreign trade is larger than last
J**r, the imports since January 1st at this
Port

showing an Increase of

sports of 88,000,000.

22,000,000,

and the

The import of

specie

for the

week amounted to

port to

$457,440.The price of foreign exchange

hlu

$7,205, and the ex-

risen. Yesterday it sold for 4.84% for 60-

RECEIPTS FOR AUGUST, 1889.
Caafsban, N.

Y ............................. $25 00
Hurley. N. Y ............................
8 08
Parkersburgb.Iowa .........................
10 45
St. Thomas, West Indies ...................... 19 00
Clove, N.Y .................................
7 88

New

Nesbanle, N.J ................................
1175
Colt’s Neck, N. J ........................... 4 19
Gravesend, L. I., N. Y ........................ 29 66
Esopus, N. Y ..................................
5 00

THE

Bartholdi Creche on Bedlow’s

Mand.through

New York.

H. D. Ostermoor A Son, 35 Broadway,

MAHBIAGK8.
ARNOLD— SMITH.— Sept. 11, by R«v. N. D. Williamson. at South Bend, Ind., Mr. William H. Arnold and Miss Ella L. Smith.
JONES— WHITING.— In Athens. N. Y., Sept. 11,
at the First Reformed Church, by the Rev. Wm.
Bancroft Hill. Miss Rachel R. Whiting, of Athens,
to Mr. Hiram T. Jones, of Rochester.
LAMPH ERE— ERH

RDT.— Sept. 12, by Rev. N. D.
Williamson,at South Bend, Ind., Mr. George 8, Lampbere and Miss Kittle Erhardt.
A

Y.,

on August 31,

1889,

F. N. G .......................................
$50 00
Mrs. Howard Town?end,Jr .................12 50
Mrs. E. P. Gilbert, Ithaca, N. Y ............... 5 00
Mrs. W. E Bunker, Northeast Harbor ........ 5 00
Mrs. Ethel Ely Millard, Delhi, N. Y ........... 5 00
Anonymou*..... .............................
3(0
Donations at ibe Creche ...................... 17
The Bartholdi Creche keeps Its doors open through
September while almost all other fresh air charities
have suspended their work for the season, and as
September Is a most tr?lm? month to Infant life In
the tenement house districts of the city, the work
of this enterprise Is more essentialIn thatmon h
than perhaps any other of the season. It Is greatly
In need of contributions for Its continuance,and It
Is hoped that the bare suggestionof the need will
call forth sufllclentresponsesfrom the benevolent.
1

THE next meeting of the Hudson River Ministerial
Association will be held in the Reformed'Cburch of
Hud-on, Monday, S**pt. 21, 1889, at 3 P.M. This Is
the 25tb Annual Meeting, and a full attendance Is
drained. Order of Exercises:Monday, 3.80 p M.—
Paper by the Rev. G. C. Yeislev. Subject, Histor-

Clerk.

24 OoxsacRle,N Y ......... .................
2916
1st Tirrytown. N.Y .......................... 41 00
Schraalenburgh,N. J ................. .;.... 21 0J
2d Glenville, N.Y ..................... . ..... 6 00
Brighton Heights, N. Y ....... ............... 47 88
Claverack, N. Y ............................
12 08
8. 8. Holmdel, N.J.
................... ,.... 10 Oi
North Holland, Mich
10 00
Broadway, Paterson, N. J ....................3 3 >
Flushing. L. 1 ............................. 4 38
Woman’s Mlsa’y Soc., Holland, Neb ....... ... 15 00
New Centre, N. J ....... 50 00
Schoharie* N.Y ..............................
2169

minutes

will be

presented.

Wm. Rankin Diryke,

3. C.

THE CLASSIS OF KINGSTON will meet iu stated
session In the Church of Guilford on Tuesday, Oct.
1st, 1889, at eleven a.m. Sermon by the retiring
president. Classical dues are to be paid at this

meeting.
A

REQUEST

Stated Clerk.

having been receivedfrom the Con-

........

. .....

sistory of the Church-on-theHeights, Brooklyn, that
'nlr
Rev. Edgar Tilton, Jr., a licentiate under the care
of the South Classls of Long Island, be ordained,In
order that be may become missionary pastor of the

was a Child, ahe cried forCastoria,

“h®

^ben

aha had Children, ahe

became Miss, she clung

to Castoria,

;

gave them Castoria,

”

”

.....

hair to its original color, and for akdr
dressing, it cannot bo surpassed.” — Mrs. Geo.

La Fever, Eaton Rapids, Mich.
“Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a most excellent preparation for the hair. I speak
of it from my own experience. Its use
promotes the growth of new’ hair and
makes it glossy and soft. The Vigor is
also a cure
eforaa
for dandruff.”— J. W. Bowen,
Editor “Enquirer,” McArthur, Ohio.
“ I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for
the past two years, and found it ail it is
renresented to be. It restores the natural color to gray hair, causes the hair
to grow freely, and keeps it soft and
pliant.”— Mrs. M. V. Day, Cohoes, N. Y.
“ My father, at about the age of fifty,
lost all the hair from the topo? h is head.
After one month’s trial of Ayer’s Hair
Vigor the hair began coming, and, in
three months, he had a flue growth of
hair of the natural color.”— P. J. Cullen,
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer
Bold by

&

Co., Lowell, Mass.

DruggUU

and

Perfumen.

CLAS8I8 OF PA RAM US.— The stated fall session
of th** ClHBfcta will be held In the Reformed Church
of Plermont, N. Y.. on Tuesday, October 8, at 10
o’clock a.m. Minutes of Consistories are to be presented for examination.The evening session win
be devoitd to Domehtle Missions. Train on N.R.R.
of N . J. leaves Jersey city at 8.38 a.m.
Johv C. Van Devintkr, 8. C.

THE

CLASS IS

OF RaRITAN

will meet

fall session In ihe Reformed Church of
N. J., on the second Tueadav, the 8th

In

stated

Annandala,
of October,

1889, at 10.80 a.m. Classical assessments are to be
paid at this
John F. Mesick, 8. C.

meeting,

THE CLA88I8 OF RENSSELAER will meet In regular session in the First Church, Ghent, on Tuesday, .October 1st, at 10.30 a m. Classical
dues are to
lai
be paid at this meeting.
Edward A. Collier, S. C.

Park.

COBRE9PONDENT8 will please address
Labaw

at 23

Bank

Rev.

Q.W.

street,Paterson,N. J.

Comparison Solicited.-A wise discrimination
should be exercised bv all who take medicine. The
proprietors of Hood’s Sarsaparillasolicit a careful
comparison of this medicine with other blood purifiers and medicines, being confident that the peculiar merits of

Hood’s Sarsaparillaare so apparent
it to any

that the people will unhesitatinglyprefer

other preparation. Hood’s SarsaparillaIs not a
Bethany Cbapel, of the Churcb-on-the-Heights. mixture of molassesand a few Inert herbs, but it Is

After prooer examination In the topics requiredby
the constitution,the following arrangements were
made for his Installationas missionarypastor of the

R. G. Strong, 8. C.

.

Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

my head was covered with a
heavy growtii of hair. I recommend
your preparation as the best in the
world.”— T. M unday, Sharon Grove, Ky.
“ I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for a
number of years* and it has always given
client dressdr
me satisfaction. It is an excellent
ing, prevents the hair from turning
gray, insures its vigorous growth, and
keeps the scalp white and clean.”
Mary A. Jackson, Salem, Mass.
^“1 have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for
promoting the growth of the 'hair,
Jr and
think it unequaled. For restoring the
tents,

meeting.

WARE.— At New Durham, N. J., July 81, 1889, Tuesday, October 8, at 10.30 a.m.. In the Second
James Ware, an elder of the Grove Reformed Church of Jersey City, Wayne street. Conslstorlal
Church.
Th« following action was taken by the Consistory:
Whereas. In ib« providence of our heavenly
Father our beloved brother James Ware has been
removed from us by death, therefore be It
Resolved,That we as a Consistory express for ourselvrs personally and for the Grove Reformed
Church of New Durham, N.J., la which be served as
au oflloe-bearer for many years, a deep sense of his
fallhtul service and kindly fellowship In the Lord,
as well as a sincere sorrow at his departure.
Ih solved, That we extend to his bereaved family
the sympathy of our hearts, and Invoke upon them
the comforts of the Holy Gbost, and the fulfilment
of the Divine promises to those that mourn.
By order of the Consistory,
H. V. Meeks,
I. w. Gowkn, Pres.

remedies, but
ly bought a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
and, after using only a part of the con-

THE CLASS IS OF SCHENECTADY will meet in
regular fall session on Tuesday, September 17th, at
ten o’clock a.m. in the Reformed Cbnrch of Amity,
ical Imagination.”Mondav, 7.30 p.M.-Sermonby
the Rev. Denis Wortman, D.D. Tuesday, 9 A.M.— N. Y. The retiring president. Rev. Ileury M. Voorbe« s, will preach the sermon. Classical dues are to
** Conference.” Subject, ** The Minister’s Vacation;
C. P. Ditmars, S. C.
When, How and Where to Take It? Also, Vacation be paid at this
Experiences.” If you purpose to attend, please
THE fall meeting of the Classls of Schoharie will
notify the Rev. Wm. H. Gleason, D.D.. Hudson, N.Y.
be held at Prat is vl He, N. Y., on Tuesday, October
B. B. Staats. Secretary.
1st, at 2 p.m. Churches will please remember to pay
their Classical dues at this meeting, or forward
THE CLA88I8 OF BERGEN will meet In stated them to the Stated Clerk. D. K. Van DORKN, ''.0.
session iu the German EvangelicalChurch corner
of Sixth and Garden streets, Hoboken, N. J., on
THE CLASSIC OF ULSTER will meet In stated fall
Tuesday, October 8th, at ten o’clock a.m.
session in the Reformed Church of Esopus on TuesJ. F. Harris, S. C.
day, October 1st, at two p m. The West Shore train,
a.m., will stop at Ulster
THE SOUTH CLASS1S OF BERGEN will meet leaving Kingston at 11.55B.
O. LIPPINCOTT,8. C.

.

^en

incnced
JU falling out,

and in a few' weeks
my head was almost
bald. I tried many
they did no good. I final-

Its Treasurer, Charles

“y bUU and $4.88% for demand for sterling.
Church-on-the-Helghts,
to have charge of their work
The Burlington and Northern is again aerv- Notices and Acknowledgments. at the Bethany Chapel.
The ordination service to take place (D. V.)
°g the purpose for which it was built, that is,
Wednesday, September 25th, 1889. at eight o’clock
Domestic Missions*
p.M., at the Bethany Chapel on Hudson avenue, becutting rates, and other lines have met
The Treasurer acknowledgesthe receipt of the tween Fulton and Myrtle avenues. The Rev. Wesley
6 retluoUon. The Canadian roads continue following contributions
for the month of August, R. Davis, Dl)., prim., or the Rev. Herman C. Berg,
1889:
D.D., to preach the sermon. Rev. C. L. Wells, D.D.,
threaten the market. Business at the Stock'
Fordham, N. Y. city ............... .......... $21 40 prim., or Rev. William H. Boocock, see , to charge
3d Raritan, N. J .............................
12 75
tne candidate. The Rev. A. H. Brush, prim., or the
Blawenburgh, N. J ..........................
4 10
Rev. F. Nicholas 1‘earse,see., to address the people.

she

“Several monthB
ago my hair com-

Giles H. Mandkvjllk, for R. N. Perlee, Treas.

Ctripls:

interested In the matter to correspond with Messrs.

promotes

$121 01

Elastic Felt cannot be

Sarah Catharine, wife of Cornelius Oliver,aged
77 years, 2 months, 9 days.
Tub banks of this city reported for the week
Another falidfulservant of Christ has gone from
her earthly to her heavenly home. After a long Illin increase fn loans of $2,890,900,and a deness, during which she endured extreme suffering
crease In specie of $2,141,500,in legal tenders with remarkable patience, the Lord called her to
rest. For over thirty-six years she was a member
of 1917,000, in deposits of $263,600,and a reof the Marbletown Reformed Church, and always
daction in surplus of reserve of $2,992,600, manifested a deep interest In the welfare of the
nuking it $5,134,775.The tendency again is church, and retained It even after being deprivedof
the privilege of attending the services of the sancto an increase of rates. The average rate on
tuary, which she so much loved. The bonds which
had Joined two hearts for about flfly-sixyears have
call loam was 8 per cent, with a great dea
at last been broken by the death of ihe wife. The
done at 5. The rate on commercialpaper husband remains to wait until the Lord shall call
him to Join the loved one on the other shore.
fMges from 5}£ to 6 per cent. The Bank o
** Precious In the sight of the Lord Is the death of
England rate remains at 4 per cent, and that his saints.”
in

Education.

D. Kellogg, 21 University
Place, acknowledgesthe following additional re*

economy Patent
equalled. We recommend all

OLIVER.— At Marbletown,N.

Tuisday, Septembku 17.

of

life. For comfort, durability and

DEATHS.
Financial.

Board

maining sweet and pure,— perfectly free from dust,
Is entirely proof against moth or any other Insect

.

MaHanover

Dock laborersnot quiet yet in London....

Bussing, Treas..
24 Pine St., N. Y.

churches as a Oiling for their cushions,

many departments of the United Siate^ Navy and
Army, and is extensivelyused as padding for railroad cars and carriagesand also for mattresses In
the! prominent steamboat lines, yachts, hospitals,

least uneven or lumpy, but constantlyretains an

in this city by

8.

by

on English plans,

Another lineman killed

John

bas been adopted by

purchased by United States Government....

She was built

..

$8-3 81
less

tion. It possesses many decided advantages over
hair. It will not mat, pack down or become In the

20.2 knots.

J

J

hundreds

in

Church Builders give two cents everj/ month.

and

Sept., 10.80-

;

a fresh and vigorous growth ; prevents
the formation of
dandruff; makes the
hair soft and silken;
and imparts a delicate but lasting perfume.

—

CHURCH BUILDERS.

8uDday>scbool8.
Stanton.N. ....... ..........................$1 26
Pultneyvllle, N. Y ............................
4 45
10.81; Oct., 10.37-10.38; Nov., 10.07-10.08; Grlggstown, N. Y .............................
2 00
11 76
Dec., 10.01-10.02;Jan., 10.04-10.05; Feb., 4ih Grand Rapids. Mlcb ......................
Mission Band. Lebanon, N. .................. 10 00
10.10-10.11. Very good prices. Fair, uplands Holmdel, N.J ...............................
4 98
Washington, Iowa ...........................
1 68
is worth 13 316; gulf, 13 7-16.
2d Freehold.N. J ............................. 16 68
Upper Red Hook, N. Y ...................... 6 46
Parkersburgb.Iowa ...........................
2 75
PATENT ELASTIC FELT.
EUenvlIle, N. Y ...............................
4 25
5 00
BOMB INFORMATIONFOR CHURCH COMMITTEES, ETC. Lawversvllle, N. Y ............................
Ger. Ev., Hoboken, N. J ......................8 26
We presume many of our readers are not ac- Cleveland, Ohio ...............................
3 82
quainted with the above named article, and yet as a Rutsonvllle, N. Y ............................ 96
Oiling for general upholstery purposes it Is far su-

to explain the phonograph to Emperor William, Prince Bismarck and Count
Edison is

IndependenceDay

timothy, 70 to 75;

wheat, 40. Cotton, firm, closed:

perior to hair, costs much

is

$1,070 78

60 to 65; clover mixed, 45 to 50. Straw,

Lord Mayor’s house, cheer him, and then
holds monster meeting in Hyde Park.... Mr.
the

tod M'jitke....Thts

3 white,

State, 55; western,

long rye, 65 to 75; short rye, 40 to 50; oat

near 3d avenue, this city; the con-

Congregation of
also

No.

and dedicated its new temple in

secration and dedication of the

.

27%; mixed, 25 to 28. Rye,
48 to 50. Hay, new, No. 1

HashomaJIm celebrated yesterday its 50th
15th street

A

No.

suit.

Monday, 16.—The Congregation Shaar
anniversary

the “ideal” Hair-dressing. It re-

stores the color to gray hair

.

Vrlesland, Mlcb .............................. 12 40
25 00
1st Muskegon, Micb .........................
ey, 428,888; being an increase of 1,509,424
23 23
Glen, N. Y .................................
.'.
bushels of wheat, 801,282 of corn, 94,152 of Greenport,Col. Co., N. Y ..................... 200
300
Mrs. Sarah C. Deyo, Kingston, N. J ..........
rye, 127,590 of barley, and a decrease of 195,313
Beaverdam, Mich ......... .................. 5 00
bushels pf oats. Cash quotationsyesterday Woman’s Fx. Com ........................... 250 00
15 14
Fonda. N. Y ...............................
were: Wheat, No. 2 red, 88>{; No. 8 red, 80)^. Nesbanlc, N. J ..............................
3 18
9 50
High grades of wheat scarce.
great deal Lansing. Ill .................................
Bllver Creek, III ............... .............. 00 00
below No. 2. Corn, No. 2 white, 41j{. Oats, Charles Mix Co., Dak .........................
2 00

2,891,980;oats, 5,915,944;rye, 1,074,858; bar-

ployers to pay the
... A

I

»•

House of Representatives, against 30 of the

Opposition....

-

IS

when it pleases; sells when values rise, buys
Gallatin, N. Y .................. ............ 700
when they fall, and this can continue for some Amsterdam,N. Y ............................ 27 61
g>
...... ...................... 12 00
time. The visible supply was reported yester16 00
Children’s Mission Band, 24 Goxsackle,N. Y.
lay to be: Wheat, 15,697,466 bushels; corn, Englewood.
.................. ............ 22 68

electric

Cronin case.... Brazil elects 95 Liberals

In the
to

No

and received fatal Injury...

wire

of coarse, as cheaply as

the facilities of transportation can draw on us

steady himself and was killed. A horse

wire to

Peapack, N. .............................. 4 48
200
New Bremen, N. Y ..........................

THE

CLA8SI8 OF

In adjourned session at the Reformed Church of the
Highlands, ou Tuesday, Sept. 24, at 10 a.m., to

THE

Its

fall

session. .
A. Hagkman,

and

blood-purifylagremedies of the vegetable
kingdom. The enormous sales of Hood’s Sansafiflrllla, and the wonderful cures effected, prove even
more than has been claimed for this medicine.If
you are sick the best nl£dlcine Is none too good.
Therefore,take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
The record of cures accomplished by Hood’s Sarsaparilla can never be completely written. The peculiar curativepowers of Hood’s Sarsaparilla are
successful

MONMOUTIf wHl meet

transact the business of

a peculiar concentratedextract of the best alterative

when everythingelse has failed. If your

blood Is Impure, your digestion out of order, try
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

S. C.

0LA8SI8 OF NEWARK will meet In regular
fall session on Tuesday, October 8. In the Reformed
Church of Stone House Plains, at 10.30 a.m. Conslstortal records are to be presented.
UXNRY YKiiSLAGK,S. C,

It Is astonishing

how

rapidly the feebta and debil-

itated gain strengthand vigor

when

taking Ayer's

Sarsaparilla.For what are’ called “ broken-down
constitutions,’1nothing else

as

this

has proved so

effective

powerful but perfectly safe medicine,

I

SsratMBitB 18, 1889

IXHE nnniSTiAn nTTELLIUENOER.

A lines of thonght which we have traced are
as Scriptural approval. The Bible is fearlessly
candid; it never palliates. The state of morality in as nothing compared with that indirect evidence
that age was low. The divine revelationof troth has gleaming from every page, that the Old Testabeen a process slowly unfolding. New Testament ment, from Genesis to Malacbi, is a book impregnated
morality is an advance opon that of the Old Testa- with divine thoughts, designed in a thousand ways

The Heart’s Response.
/"'vUR Father In hetTen, we hallow Thy name.
We open our bearta to reoelTe Thee aa King;
On earth aa
v

In

heaven we aeknowled^e Thy fame;

Thy will we obey, Thy pralaes we

coming of Christ, and to
prepare them to understand him, and love him, and
trait him, when He did come.
One di if ting down a placid river, on a June dav,
by a bank thick set with wild rose* and honeysuckles,
and— to nse Milton's though*— flinging odors from a
thousand spicy shrubs, would know how inadeqnate
Dana Boardman.
would be his thought to explain that wholesome and
Christ in the Old Testament. The ancient the- wholesale sweetness by tracing it all, or mainly, to a
ology carried its doctrine of the Messiah, and of half-dozen single bashes or y\neB.—Congregationalist.
atonement bv Him, back to the third chapter of
David's Typical Character. Of all the da
Genesis. In its 15 fh verse was found the first evangel
“ I will put enmity between thee (the serpent) and Testament types of Christ, David is perhaps the most
the woman, and between thy seed and her seed; it eminent. His oneness with his people; his uniting, \n

atnir.

ment ; the characters of the Old Testament are not
models of behavior in every respect. The sins of the
Old Testament worthies were punished. The trend
of character is not to be determined by exceptional
facts. We shonld be lenient with the Old Testament
heroes and vigorous in judging ourselves. — George

Our daily provlaloni from Thee we receive.
Every morning and evening Thy mercies are new;
The wants of all creatures Thou art quick to relieve;
Thy blessings on earth distil like the dew.
Our manifold sins Thou hast freely forgiven;
Those who sin against us we also forgive;
We seek to prepare our spirits for heaven,
And strive In Tby fear and favor to

From

live.

subtle temptationwithin and without.

Our refuge and strength Is only In Thee;
From disquieting fear and perilous doubt.

And

The honors we claimed as our portion bv right.

shall crush thy head, and thou sh&lt bruise his heel.”

We humbly resign and surrender again,
Aad bring to Thee gl'ry, dominion and right;
Forever and even hallelujah, AmenI
-Rep. Arne VtnnmOy in Our Church Mmengtr, Aug.,

Dr. Murphy says:
This tlause in the sentence of the tempter is the
first dawn of hope for the human family after the
.all. We cannot tell whether to admire more the
simplicity of its tenns,the breadth and comprehensive-

1889.

International Sunday-School Lesson.
THIRD QUARTER.

BT FRANCIS N. ZABRI8KIE, D.D.
September 29th.— Review.

rpHE LESSONS OF THE QUARTER have in| eluded the close of Sam cere life and adininietra*
tlop, aud

the beginning of DavIdV, with the intermediate phase of San 1*8; in other words, the transi
tional epoch from the Judgeship to the national
monarchy of Hebrew history. The time is about 80
years, from 1134 to 1055 B O. It is one of the most
important and instructive periods not only in the history of the Chosen People, but of the world, and of
civil government
give a schedule of these
Lessons:
L July 7. Samuel called of God. 1 Sam. 1-14.
14. Th«* Sorrowful Death of EH. 1 Sara.
1-18.

We

8:

4:

81. 8amu**l th« IU* former. 1 8'm. 7: 1-18.
28 Drael asking for a King. 1 Sam. 8: 4-90.
V. Aug. 4. Saul cbnwn of the Lord. 1 Sam. 9: 15 87.
11. Samuel's Farewell address. 1 Sara. 12: 1-15.
18. 8 ul Rejectedby the Lord. 1 Sam. 15: 10-23.
25. The Anointing of David. 1 Sam. 16: 1-13.

IV.
VI.

Vll.

VIII.

Sept. 1. David and G-llatb. 1 8*m. 17: 32-51.

X.
XI.

IX.

XII.

S David and Jonathan. 1 Sam. 20: 1-13.
15 David sparing S»ul. 1 Sam. 24: 4-17.
22. Death of Saul and bis Sons. 1 Sam. 31:

The PERSONS

lor the

:

the rage of the devil. Thou settest us free.

IL
II'.

to educate the race

1-18.

ness of

its

meaning, or the minuteness of its applicawhich it mainly eon-

tion to the far-distant event

temp1 atee.
The old theology did not err in its general conception of this verse, for the words cannot deliver the
entire force which Is obviously in them, without con-

the gentleness of a shepherd with the
might of a warrior — the Hon and the lamb; his covenant relation to God, as king of Israel; the incidents
of his life: first, the man of sorrows, then crowned
with glory and honor; the intense glow of his loving
heart; and last, not least, his singular trust, love, and
reverence for God, — make him a more complete type
of Christ than any other Old Testament worthy.
This typical relation, appearing ever) where in hii
Psalms, invests him with peculiar interest, and iuak<>8
the study of his life one of the most profitable in
which the Christian can eng&ge.—Blaikie.
his kingly office,

veying the two thoughts that a mortal straggle has
Review Hints.
been begun between mankind and the principle of
L
evil, which can only reach its end in the triumph of
Ought
Sunday-eohool
teachers,
who have their
good over ill — which is, as Oehler aptly calls it, “the
seed corn of salvation.” It is not important to press classes only one hour each week, feel that time spent
the promises with which Abraham, Isaac and Jacob In reviewing could he better employed? Lessons on
were comforted, to the sense that the Shiloh to come, temperance and missions are provided to take the
unto whom “shall the obedience of the peoples be,” place of reviews; but if twelve Bible lessons are worth
was meant to reveal to them, and was understood by teaching and studying for twelve consecutive Sunthem to reveal, a distinct Messianic person ; or that days, are they not worthy of, and do they not deBalaam's involuntary propheov of “ the star out of mand, a review? By all means, let us teach temperJacob,” and the “ scepter to rise out of Israel,” signi- ance and missions; but shall we do it on review Sunfied specificallya personal Christ to come. The vague day?
H.
and general suggestionof hope well grounded in some
great approaching mercy of God, to deliver and to
Reviews are difficult, say yon? Of course they are.
save, is clearly their burden; and it was enough.
But what makes them so? Often a lack of thoroughPassing on to the time of David, we find iu its ness in the weekly teaching. A teacher who goes
stricter sense a Messianic idea. David wants to balld regularly to her class with little or no preparation
God a house. But God, forbidding that, promises cannot expect to impart what she does not possess.
him to establish bis seed iu the kingdom forever. If nothing is really taught, nothing can be learned,
This seed is to be of David's lineage, and is to be a and there is nothing to review. 1* it strange such a
king. And the Messianic Psalms take up this idea teacher does not believe in reviews?
and go on to describe this offspring of David as reSome teachers, who really spend much time in preceiving the whole earth for his inheritance, and reign- paring the lesson, never have a central point to their
ing forever in righteousness, defending the poor and teaching; and if no point* have been made from week
the afflicted, and subduing a hostile world.
to week, how can snch a teacher expect to gather up
Advancing to the prophetical books, while we dis- twelve points at the end of the quarter?
cover in the older writings no more special references
in.
to the coming Mestiab, when we get down to seven or
Do not forget that the time for lessons and reviews
eight centuries before the Christian era, we do find
is limited. Some one has said that “ the teacher who
Mic&h and Inaiah referring to the thought, not as a
new one, bat as one which is fall of consolation for gets through only half the lessou is only a half-teacher.” Can you review all you want to iu this limited
their dark times. Messiah is to come oat of iosig
time? Probably not. Then the next question is,
nifleant Bethlehem, yet His 41 goings forth ” are “from
44 What can be omitted?” With constant culling aod
old, from the eternal days.” He is to be a divine becutting, those things which must at all h^zirds be
ing, Immanuel— God with us. The government is to
taught will finally be reached, and here is the basis
be upon his shoulders. He is the Wonderful-Counfor the review.
sellor, the Mighty God, the Prince of Peace, and so

Introduced, besides Samuel, Saul
and David, are EH and bis sons; Prince Jonathan;
Goliath; Jesse and his seven sons, particularly Eliab,
Abluadab and Sbammah; Saul's other sous, Abiua*
dab and Melcbishua; Saul's and Goliath's armorbearers; Saul's servant (Lees. V.), euppoeed to be
Doeg the Edomite; Samuel's “cook” (Less. V.);
the runner who brought the news to Eli (Less. 2) ;
David's band of outlaws; the elders of hrael; the
men of Kii jath-jearim, and the inhabitants of Jabeshgilead; Israelites,and Philistines; archers; and we
must not omit the important part played by the asses
of Saul's father (Less. V.).
The Places are Shiloh and the Temple there
(Lets. I. and IL); Aphek and Ebenfier (Less. II.) ;
Kiijatb-jearimand Mtzpeh (Less. III. and V ); R&mah
(Lest. IV.); Gilgal (Less. VI. and VII ); Bethlehem
(Less. VIH ); the Valley of Elah, Shocbob, and
IV.
Epbes-dammim (Less. IX); Gibeah, and Nalroth on. He is to be called the Lord our righteousness,
If any superintendent or teacher expects to have a
(Less. X); Eugedi (Less. XI); Mount Ghhoa, and because in and through him Jehovah is to bring abont
bright,
interesting review without hard work, thorough
the righteousnessof His people. And, not to dwell
Beth-shan, and the Piain of Jezreel (Less. X1L).
on the many semi-luminouspassages which concen- preparation, and great condensationand concentratrate such light as they suggest upon the thought, tion, he is doomed to disappointment. Short reviews
The Golden Texts have been:
Malacbi declares the speedy coining suddenly to His each month make the quarterly review easier. The
Lesson VII. 1 8®m. 15: 23.
Lesson 1 Sam. 10.
temple of the Messenger of the Covenant, or the method of review depends largely upon circumstances.
*• V111. 18am. 16:7.
** 1 Sam. 18.
IX. Rom. 8: 81.
III. Ih».
16 17.
Angel of the Covenant— a passage which Hengsten- Variety is one of the great Jaws ever to be kept in
X. Piov. 18: 24.
** IV 1 Sam. 19.
berg seems rightly to say only receives “ its final ful- mind. With soffleient study and hard work, 1 believe
XI. Rom. 12:21.
V. Prov.
15.
XII.
Pa.
34:
16.
VI. 1 8am. 12: 24.
filment in the appearance of Christ, In whom the It possible to have review Sundays the pleasantest,
and by no means the leaot profitable, ones of the
A suitable Golden Text for the Quarter would angel of the Lord, the Logos, became flesh.”
There is another very significantseries of prophetic whole year.— 8. S. Times.
be 1 Samuel 2; 8-10 (a part of Hannah's Song, when
passages
which declares the coming of One who shall
the promise of a son was given to her).
Dr. Horatius Bonau, who has just died, wrote
We give no Questions Jor the Review this time. A suffer in the place of men, making atonement for the
the
following lines to Sunday-school teachers:
good series ol questions may be framed from the people. “ Tne Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of
M Thou muut thyself be true,
above schedules of Persons, Places, Topics, Golden us all.” “He hath borne our griefs and carried oar
If mou me truth would leach.
sorrows.”
“
He
was
wounded
for
our
transgressions,
Texts, etc.
Thy soul muut overflow.
If thou auotoer'a »oul would reach.
He was braised lor our iniquities.” “ For the transIt need* the ovrifl w of heart
Side-Lights.
gression of my people was he stricken,” “They
To give the Up* full epeet h.
Think truly, and tnv thoughts
Contemporary History. Egypt enjoying great made his grave with the wicked, and with the rich in
Shall a world’s famine feed.
his
death,
although
he
had
done
no
violence,
neither
prosperity, the queen ol the world. Tyre was loonded
Speak truly, and each word of thine
about this time. Troy was captured by the Greeks was any deceit in his month.” 44 He poured out his
Shall be a fruitfulseed.
Act truly, and thy life shall be
1184, B.c. Eneas founded Lavininm in Italy in 1182; soul unto death, and was numbered with the transA great aod noble creed.”
ana his son, Aecanius, Aba Longa in lU2.—Peloubet. gressors; yet He bare the sin of many, and made intercession or he transgressors.
AH this— even with
a
special
and
singular
minuteness—
was fulfilled in
Not an Infidel ?
Echoes in the Psalms. The experiences of David’s
Christ,
and
therefore,
we
are
authorized
to
beUeve,
Hie curing the period embraced by the Lesions of
44
ONCE met a thoughtful scholar,” said Bishop
this Quarter seem to be alluded to, or to have given pointed to and predicted him.
JL Whipple, “ who told me he had read every
So, again, that worship by sacriflee,which, dating
color to ro<£b Psalms as the 8tb, 19 th, 29rh; 7ib, 54'b,
56ib, 57th, 63d, and 142d. We may here add Dr. back to the earliest ages of mankind, runs through book he could which assailed the religion of Jesus
Blaikie's interesting classificationof the Psalms for- the Did Testament— every where suggestingthe idea Christ, and he said he should have become an iutidel
of substituting the life of that which was offered in
mally ascribed to David:
but for three things: First, I am a man. I am going
place of the forfeited life of him who made the offerL Songs of Nature— 8, 19, 29, 65.
somewhere. To-night I am a day nearer the grave
2. Songs of Distress and Trust— 3, 4, 6, 7, 12, 13, ing— and educating the Jewish nation, through the
14, 22, 25, 31, 35, 41, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 67, 58, 59, 60, Lamb slain for sin, in the fulness of time to under- than I was last night I have lead all such hooka can
stand what was meant by the “ Lamb of God that tell me. They shed not one solitary ray of hope or
UI, 64, 69, 70, 76, 109, 123, 140, 141, 142, 143.
taketh away the sins of the world ”— was one long light upon the darkness. They shall not take away
3. Songs of Contrition— 32, 38, 39, 51.
4. Songs of Trust, Thanksgiving, and Triumph— picture-prophecy ol the coming Redeemer.
Here seem to be proofs, from many quarters, not the gnlde and leave me stone-blind.Second, 1 had
5. 9, 11, 16, 17, 18, 20, 21, 23, 27, 28, 33, 34, 36, 37, 40,
only that Christ is in the Old Testament, but that to a mother. I saw her go down into the dark valley
62, 63 68, 101, 103, 109, 110, 138, 139, 144, 145.
5. Songs ol the S&nctuar) — 15, 24, 26, 30, 122, 133. try to conceive of the Old Testament, without making where I am going, and she leaned on an unseen arm
Christ ti* central and culminating thought, is to make as calmly as a child goes to sleep on its mothers
Immobalities in the Old Testament. How it a flower stalk without a flower; an apple tree with breast I knew that was not a dream. Third, I
ibfcli we reconcile the immoralitlea oi Old Testa- out an apple; a building without an IndweUer; a ship
ment characters with the New Testament praise drifting on a great and wide aea without master to have three motherless daughters. They have no
of them as virtnoos saints? The Scriptural biog- manage it, sailor to work it, or cargo to be trans- protection but myself. I would rather kill them ihan
raphies do not profess to be complete, so we do ported by it
leave them in this sinful world, if you blot out from
And yet it behooves ns, more than all, to remember,
not have all the circumstances of a given crime.
I it all the teachings oi the Gospel.”
Scriptural silence is by no means the same thing if we would do the subject justice, that these few di1.

M

M
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A Single Stitch.
/aNB

v/

which should

tIU’h dropped as the weaver drove

and

His nimble shuttle to

In and out, beneath, above,

the fairly hid helping

surd than

been;

“

next

seems as the

may.

Do what It

for parents to say to their
to the

enough

can,

if

noon says, “ Boys, we’ve got a nice

down—

Go Fishing.

is to

balloon,

corners of

which are at three

a triangle, ex-

amining with his telescope the

work

of the

combined wants of

Bibbath-schooland the
the

Church and the times, to see whether

the

one

is

ual to the other.

q

f

Unfortunawly,you are

am here on

advantage, 1

of

to be disappointed

any such

of occupying

for instead

;

position

the earth, in the

and a part of

Sabbath school

Church and a part of it, in the

in the
times and a
It,

them. When a man is in a cornfield where the corn is two or three feet
higher than his head, he may think the
part of

corn

world is a

field, bat

he doesn't see very

much corn after all.

Ya
not

and

Sabbath school if properly used

thi

abused, does meet those wants far which

it

who

product of

a farmer. The
his farm is hay. At the

beginning of the

haying season this year he

chief

parchaseda

is

new mowing machine with a

cutter

cix foot

oulj four feet

b«r. His old cotter bar was
long. I asked him one day,

your six foot oatter bar meet the
wants of yonr farm and the times?” He
M Does

laughed a little at the drollery of the qaes*
said, “ Yes, it has given good sat-

tlou, aod

He

me invite you all

cursion with

me

morning

after get-

we

haying the

any

first of

neighborhood this year.

the

di-foot cutter bar

will

do

have done, bat
dered

its

own work

will

be

fresh

and will

let us see if

we cannot rake

the hay with

fishing."

go

sura? not a bit

make

How many

of it.

a

they see the

tods with delight as

the Sabbath -school

you, this Sabbath-school

J^t the

“taking

®lgi nation

go

conceive —

let's go

Q,,

jn

reading or in

l>e81

ng

^

FRENCH
DRESSING

times.

-

Horslord’s Acid Phosphate
Imparts New Energy to the Brain,

^

8tranK®

.^^bonada and
C*]f

for

AID OHILDRHPS

BOOTS AID SHOES.

power.

Awarded highest honors at

IAjWI

ila.,

Phil*-

lln,

1 Melbourne, 1880
1877 Frankfort 1181
1878 Amsterdam, Utt

1878

SUMMARY OF ASSETS.

.

Gash In Banks and Trust Companies
$278,846 80
Bonds and Mortgages, being first Hen
on Real Estate.... .................. 719.800 00
United States Stocks (market valne)
. 8,707 800 00
Bank and Railroad Stocks and Bonds
(market value) ...................
8.609.277 00
State and City Bonds (market valne) ... 620.t07 86
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand.
196.000 00
Interest dne on 1st July,1889 ........... 09,838 41
Premiums uncollected and In hands of
Agents ..............................
4,'9 877 88
Real RBate. ...........................
1,846,796 40
.

.

.

.

New Or liens, 1884-85.
Jbrts Medal on every bottle.
Beware of Imltatione.

J

139W

Total ..........................
:... “$8348,189 68

I H.

D
WASH

A.

HEALD, President
E. G. SNOW, JR.,

BURN,

Vice-Presidents.

Rastus 8. RanNew York, Notice

W.

IN pursuance of an order of Hon.

som, Surrogate ot the County of
la hereby given to all persons having claims against

Rush

Sscsa^sSk

Sherrill, late of the City of

New

H. J.

West 80th

Street,In the City of

BIGELOW,

T. B.
Secretaries.

FERRIS,

X

CAPITAL, 91.000,000.
GUARANTEED LOANS.
GOLD DEBENTURES.
SAVINGS CERTIFICATES.

**«*>"•
Attorney for Executors,
18 Wall BtreeL N. Y.

M. BURT1B, Assistant Secretaries

INVESTMENTS

New

York, on or before the 88th day of September next
Dated New York, the 81st day of March, 1889.

Edward V. Brown,

GREENE

SAFE AND PROFITABLE

York, de-

ceased, to present the same with vouchers thereof
to the subecrlbers at their place of transactingbusiness, No. 343

U

Interestand principal payable In New York, Thirtyyears’ expedience.No investoraver lost a dollar, ov
waited a day for his dues.
Barings Certificates for rams of $5 and upward! ooa
vertibieat any time.
Our Securitiesare largely held by Trustee*.Guardi
ana, Colleges, Savings Banks and Investors throughout
all the Rastern States.
For references, testimonialsand full Information ap*
ply to the

\LBtate 8t, Albany . N.
40 Wall 8t., Niw
CttT
4th 8t.. Phtupp-phu. 8ft Courreas Street. Boston

in sec-

suits their

to pieces before noon?

if

-

Total Assets. .......................$8,646,

AMERICAN INVESTMENT CO.

be strange if they ran

all

FOE

Unpaid Losses and Taxes ...............59i.96'* 84
Sinking Fund ......................... 28.7U2 34
Unpaid Re-Insurancea**d Commission
on UncollectedPremium* .......... 180,821 58
Net surplus. ..... .....................1,8 6,866 88

Wssism Farm Mortgags Trait Co.,

macbine against every stone in the

**d broke it

LADIES1

LADIES’ AMO

airing the feeling and sense ot Increased

The Chief Reason

for the manrellous too*

fad
medicine actuallyaccomplishes aB
claimed for it Its real merit has won

H. E. Simmons, Ylce-Pres’L E. 8. Ormbbt, Pres*L
160 NASSAU ST , NEW YORK CITY.

cess of Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is found in the
that is

Merit

WinsSSS^TS:

greater than that of any other blood purifier.

cures Scrotula, all Humors, Dyspepsia, etc
Prepared only by U. L Hood A Go. Lowell, Mm*

It

,

/^HURCH
L/USHIONS.
IMPORTERS OF CHURCH DAMASKS.

OmRHOOR

H. D.

BEECHAM’S
PILLS
-A.ot x«nc-in acjxofr-xo
ON k WEM STOMACH.

SSOts. a

86

(MOBS

find that Pluo’s’ Cure
for Consumptionnot
only PREVENTS, but
also CUKES Hoarse*

BARLOW’SbluH

Tta

d

merite aa

a

Wash Bun

have been fully teat-

and indorsed by thousanda of housekeepers.

LADIES

Ireateet inducementsto
era for our celebrated TV
Coffees and Baking Powders.

OjET

PREMIUM 27.

_ For foil particularsaddreaa
P.O.Box t»89.New
289.New York. W.

COLOR DECORATION.

33ox

Y

^

We take particular pains in arranging color schemes for the entire church
interior. This departmentis under the direction of Mr. F. S. Lamb (pupil
of Boulanger and LeFebvre). We make a specialty of figure subjects and
symbolical treatments in our designs. Address as for special plans and

OF ALL DRUOOI8T8.

spent the time down in

& SON,

BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.

they cogxed mother to

Pitcher’s Cistoria.

LAWRENCE, KANSAS.
Y.
You

Assets, $2,000,000 00. Highest rate of Interest consistent with choicest security.Ask for informationof

that this

it

CASH CAPITAL ..... ................. $8,000,000 no
Reserve Premium Fund ..............3,784.442 00

BROWN’S

it will do nothing except as it is need. It
should not he used in place of other tools.
But properly used and not misnsed, it does
meet the demands of the Ciinrch and the

fin t

Without loss to Investors a good reason for buying
the Debenture Bonds and Mortgage Loans of the

when well be men and can go fhh-

j ..aew

^

OMESTI

Saboath-school without having sharpened
their wits by stodying the lesson, and without going to God in prayer for the oil of tie
Holy Spiriil Is not ourspiritoalmachinery
even more delicate and more liable to injury
than that which is made of wood and iron
and steel?

m £0*n& fishing.” I
boys and hear them mut-

loo. Would

Seventy-second Semi-Annual Statement,
Showing the Condition of the Company on the
day of July. 1889.

go to the

*0Q

see those

NEVER WEARS OUT.

bar—

R through their set teeth, “Time’s

^

IT

PilT

COM

NEW YORK.
OPFICK, NO. 119 BROADWAY.
OF

STRONG

50

than that.” Sj they do. And yet
how many, both scholars and teachers, both

IIIDRilGE

REQUIRES NO CARE.

is

my friend says to his boys,
011 go down into the ten acre lot and
", end when it’s dry, you rake it np, and
1

S|MPlE

so
IT

YEARS OF
SUCCESS

^r» suppose

D

HOME

knives, and without a drop of oil on the
bearings. Why, you say, “ anybody knows

0Wn pleasure.

thiV

_

W.

H. fl. Moons, Vice-President.
A. Bavin, 2d Vlee-PreeX
J. H. Chatman. Secretary.

Finally, suppose my friend bad ran his
machine all the season without grinding the

fishing.** And

conversation or

Wall Stbui.

J. D. Jon kb. President.

X

classes

machine

whatever way

IT,

ter.

their

home and spend the precious hour

oungiog

(

A^HILDONJUN

ual baying.

Intellectual

Offici, 61

Assets /or the Security of its Policies are more
than TEN MILLION DOLLARS.
The profits of the Company revert to the assured
and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year. Certificatesfor which art
Issued bearing Interest In accordance with its Char-

to the

with all the helps for
haart could wish or

tijem

You

England.

saying,

thing— regular six-toot cotter

Aternational lessons

n lr

and

Niw

Co.

Insures against Marine and Inland Transportatto
Risks,
And will issue Policies making Loss payable In

people are

rub

ATLANTICOioanuxd 1842.

barn.” The boys would think
their father was crazv. Bat he would be
just as sane as those who expect the Sabbath-schoolto do all the work of our spirithay

Absurd!” you say. Ah-

“

morning church service to

Jorming in

j

—

Vlec*,

•

OMESTI

admiringly,or stopping at the close

uPon ns
the

on

Dowd,
Remsen,

Mutual Insurance

we can use it for a pitchfork. Let’s
wagon of it and use it to draw the

these hills around looking down

Ihere out on

tell

come

Henry W. Bookstaver, J. W. Vanderhorst Kuyt
Robert B. Roosevelt, Henry W. O. Id ye,
George M. Van Hoesen, Jotham Goodnow,
William
George F. Hodgman,
William
Peter Wyck off,
W. D. Van
Daniel A. Heald.
ROBERT B. ROOSEVELT, PreMdent,
JOHN D. VERMEULE, Vice-President,
GEO. W. VAN 8ICLEN, Secretary.

Addms

I believe

looking up to the sky,
on,

Nostrand, James Roosevelt,
Planten, Augustus Van Wyck.

G. Van
John R.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, FLORAL PARK, M. Y.

it.

iwchine is just the thing; let's go fishing.'*

come

ALL ABOUT THIM.

Suppose my friend says to his boys, “ The
new machine has done first-rate at mowing,

make good hay; that new

you know —

TREE BT MAIL
T winte

less effectual by their neglect.

is

"Going to be a glorious day, boys — six -foot

will send

with our I llustrated Catalogue an d GUIDE te B T L B
OULTCKE. Every one of these Bulbs Is a gem of rare
beauty and sure to bloom well during wintor. Our
Catalogue is a complete book of HARDY BULBS aad
PLANTS for winter and early spring blooming. We
offer the best Hyactetba, Tatlpe, Creese, Nareteeow,
Lillee, Frseelas. Alllama, Oxalla and scores of other
sorte, among which are many GB AND NOVELTIES
never before offered. THY OCR INTKODl CTION
COLLECTION, SO winterer spring blooming Bulbs
for only T5 cents, by mall postpaid.Any one ean hare
gay flowers in the house during winteror inthe garden
as soon as snow melts at small oost. Oatalooub TILLS

ren-

Come

we must get our grass cut while it

we

eeets

er

work which the parents should

not do the

it; let's go fish

toju,

wtter bar

M

ELEGANT NEW BULBS

believe the

I

And then the second day, M

And the third day,

7

by them, so the Sabbath -school will not only

ex-

machine, had said, " Corns boys,

want to finish
in

take an

to

into the land of absurdities.

Suppose my friend, the
ting his

now

X Van Allen. John D. Vermeule,
Warner Van Norden, John Van Voorhls.
Hooper C. Van Vorst, W. W. Van Voorhls,
James B. Van Woert, George W. Van Slelen,

only not pick up the stones but be destroyed

isfaction.”
let

stones.

says he believes the six-foot cutter bar

parents and children, habitually

a friend

have

mowing by picking out the

field for

Tor only

it.

Suppose my friend does not prepare his

New York

Garret

BEAUTIFUL WINTER FLUWERS

better

tMi designed.
I

all

will do that. He is like the parent who exquestion pects the Sabbath school to take the place of
answer it to be home training. And as the machine will not

looking down upon the
Sabbath school, the Church and the times,
a

op in

he has his grass

Times.” This

who

mpposes the one

so on, until

promissory note with

State,

lot of it

ing our children.

MOODY AT A SABBATH*

mHE subject given me is, “ Does the Sab.
X bath school Meet the Wants of the
Church and the

Lends money on

or Brooklyn sppralaed real estate first mortgage,
with Title Guarantee policy, as collateralsecurity.
Acts as Executor,Trustee and Guardian under
Wills for the fixed statutory charges; also as Registrar, Trustee, Transfer and Financial Agent for
States, Cities, Railroads, Towns and other corporations, and for Beal Estate Mortgages with coupon
bonds In New Yon, Brooklyn and elsewhere. Collects rents, coupons and dividends.
Negotiates
^nwrate loans

same the

No more absurd than to expect this Bible
teaching machine to do all the work of sav-

FKRKNCtf IN GREENSBORO, VT.

SCHOOL CON

fishing.**And the

down, but he does nothing else with

ent

Ua Master meant.

—SxuanCoolUlQe.

aDDRR89 BT R. C.

let's go

next day and

And each life that falls of the true Intent,

Let's

parents

chine at work daring the forenoon, and at

and ebb;*
where the atl'ch Is loit.
marred where the tangled threads have crossed;

Hsrs the perfectplan that

Allows Intereston deposits,and Interest on balances

right to expect

But the patternla rent

LONDON,

of active accounts of merchants and others.
Transactsa general banklog business.

to

Again, suppose my friend keeps his ma-

web;

CO.,

ENGLAND.

do good work?

A drop In the ocean’s 11 »w

Or

DAM. HOLLAND.

BLYDEN8TEM A

B. W.

be managed by

have they any

the children,
it will

To alter the sweep of the Infinite whole!
A tingle stitch In an endleas

children,

own pleasure? Will

leave the Sabbath -school to

aires roll.

or strive how It

WALMT., NRW-YORK.

7

:

Sabbath-school,” while they

seek their own pleasure too? Aod

waa dropped that day.

One imall life In God’s Rreat plan,
futile It

WO.

CAPITAL, 0500, 00(1. SURPLUS, R560, 918
CORK KHPOND* NTH
DE TWENTBCHE BANKYKREKNIGING,AMSTER-

any more ab-

Is it

not those children soon be large

In the fabric itout;

And the perfectpattern wae mirred for ajre,

How

Yon go

themselves seek theii

the one am ill stitch that

HOLLAND TRUST COMPANT,

in Ibe

stitch

out.

weak place *rcw

mowing

the hand

work? “Absurd!” you say.

bul and jfrow

And the one stitch dropping pulled the

And a

do

fence corners, or some other hard part of the

fro.

.

TUI the pattern iMjrned to
A1 If

the grove, or quarreled with each other as to

estimates.
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&
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CARPETS.
LEAVENING POWER

i

Of the various Baking Powders

v

t

ASSORTMENT EVER EXHIBITED.
ENTIRELY NEW DESIGNS OF ALL THE LEAD-

illus-

ING MAKES, CONSISTING OF

tests*

rated from actual

FALL STYLES.
FINEST

THE DR. JAEGER’S
SANITARY WOOLEN SYSTEM C0„
827 & 829 Broadway, New York
BliANCH \ l»« Broad'y. (TV. U. Bldg.) New IVkHOUSES: \ 866 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. F.
’

WIL-

4

%

ROYAL

Cm6iJLc^> Co

Grant’!* (Alum)

Romford’s* (fresh)...
* (Alum Powder)

Davis'*

.

Royal Wiltons,

.

LK8

for reception, dinner and evening wear,
brocades, pompadour,striped, and metal efts, also fancy weaves in black.

'

ALL THE NEWEST FABRICS,
BOTH FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC. FOR
FURNHURE COVERINGS AND DRAPERIES.
PARTIES PURCHASING THEIR COVERINGS
* r\RS88 GOODS high class novelties,plain, mixed
FROM 08 CAN HAVE THEIR FURNITURE REUP_/ and plaid combluatlons,Melton and Oxford HOLSTERED AT MODERATE CHARGES.

Dr. Price’s ..............
(GrofTs) ....

Congress ................

^

ultlngs, Scotch, Clan and Tartana plaids. Cash^Sneres In all the newest shades.

Becker’s ....... ........
..................

Gillet’s

Hanford’s (None Such), when

not fresh ..

(Phosphate), when not fresh

.MBB

.

IN ALL THE

MAKES AT

/CARPETS, Scotch

Axminsters and Rojal Wiltons,
In Louis XIV. and XVI. styles, In novel and
delicate effects, suitable for white and gold drawing
rooms, also old gold, blue and terra cotta for dlo Ing
rooms and libraries.

LESS

“The Royal Baking Powder Is composed of pure
and wholesome Ingredients. It does not contain
either alum or phosphates,or other injurious suo.
Edward G. Lovk, Ph. D.’*

atances.

In English and the best
American manfacture.In delicate and neutral
effects. These goods range In price from one dollar

public.

««. | _
a yard up.

-

no matter now blgh
their strength, are to be avoided as dangerous.
Phosphate powders liberate their gas too freely, or
under climatic changes suffer deterioration.
. All

Alum Baking Powder*

MENTAL CARPETS and

&

Men,

Women

and Children.

The genuine sanatory goods are manufactured
under the supervision of Dr. Jaeger, and told by
the above-named Company and their authorized

CO

agents only.
Send for explanatory,descriptive and illustrated
CataltQue and price list, free by mall.
Garments made to order, a specialty.
Mall orders promptly attended to.

NEW YORK.

PlANOTEKHERS

[BtoaeWui 9^

EDUCATIONAL.

And everything else worn by

SIXTH AVE., I3TH AND 14TH STS.,

Rugs, one of the largest and most select storks In the country,
-non* which are very line example, of antique..
/^v

UNDERWEAR,

DESIGN
UPHOLSTERING,
AT LOWEST PRICES.

SHEPPARD KNAPP

AND WINTER,

FALL

FURNITURE.
OWN
AND

13

“The Royal Baking Powder is purest In quality
and highest in strength of any baking powder of
whw.ih.v.taowiaj^McML.BTR1Ii rtl. D ..

___

(A SPECIALTY.)

OUR

Jmrt-

THE DR JAEGER
SANATORY.

ALL THE DIFFERENT
THAN IMPORTATION

ALSO A LINE OF FINE PARLOR

T) RUSSELS CARPETS

The Royal Baking Powder is undoubtedly the

“

purest and most reliable baking powder offered to
the
llRNHT A. Mott, M. D., Ph. D.

NEW DESIGNS

PRICES.

!

beg to call attention to our Complete
. ment of

SUN-FAST HOLLAND WINDOW SHADES

\J

Reports of Government Chemists*

We

LACK CURTAIN*.

MBHOIDERED ROBES.
.

Not® our Trade Mark cloiely

CHENILLE AND TURCOMAN CURTAINS

Pearl (Andrews & Co.)

Rnmford’s *

WITHOUT

Upholstery Goods.

.

.....................

Snow Flake

AT PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.

II importations.

Cleveland’s ..... ........
Pioneer (San Francisco)
....

GENUINE

(the best wearing carps* made.)

0. K.* (Alum)

.

HONE

BOO pieces (entirely new) elegant

Hanford’! (when fresh)

Charm

r*

THREE PLY8 AND INGRAINS.
8PK01A.L SALK.

(Pure)

War!

loolei System
8*7 A 820 Broadway, New York.

Dr. Jaeier’i

Cl

1

Throughoutthe country will be

glad to learn that
Geo. F. Root’sfamouaPianoInitniction Book, the

RUTGERS COLLEGE

Grammar

The Sheltering Arms,

New York.

ESTABLISHED IN 1868.

CURRICULUM

School,

AN OFFICIAL advertiser

HAS JUST BKSN PUBLISHED WITH

New Brunswick, N.
Day School

Boarding and

for

J.
Boys and

Young Men.
Prepares for the Best Colleges, Scien-

FOREIGN FINGERING

Fill

Schools or Easiness.

Town Healthy. Home
tirely refitted

and

MmOlFRU

refur-

Broadway and 11th
New York.

For further information, address

H.

w

COOK, Ph*D., Headmaster.

Founded 1633,

from a mechanical point of view, while the literary
and musical value of the work is tor* well-known
to need any comment. Price for eitner fingering

ONLY *2.75 BY MAIL, POSTPAID*
rPBLISHBD

nished.

&

and handsome new type,
which combined"with the solid and substantial
binding used, make the books models of elegance,

Led

B. O...U

1

S37.

^

Qfl

THE

242 West 74th

St.,

New

REOPENS MONDAY, SEPTEMBER

30.

Senior, Intermediate, Primary

Departments.

113 Fulton Street, and 58

Full preparationfor College or Business.Special
terms to children of the Reformed Church.

TRUSTIES

COME

Hon. Henry W. Bookstaver, Chairman, Geraid
Beelman. John 8. Bussing, Ralph N. Perlee. Robert
Schell, Augustus 8. Whlton, Frederic R. Hutton,

_

Secretary.

Extract from the Prospectus:“It Is the purpose
of the Trustees to make this a school of the first
rank, where sound Instructionshall go hand in
hand with Christian training.”

SUMMER TERMS AT THE

OLD AND FAMOUS

Ann

m,

3d Door East

of 5th

IN,

2D

tion with any other on 14th

st.

DOOR

SONS,

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,

Chambers

Wm

By

West Troy, N. Y. Bells.
For Churches, schools,etc., also Chime
and Peals. For more than half a cen

or City Hall Park.

Niw York

c. C.

CONVENTIONS,
Contains an unusuallyfine selectionof Choruses,
Glees, Part songs, Anthems, etc.

Prloe, 80 Cents by Mall*
PUBLISHED BT
INK

JOHN OHURCH

Aad

19 East 16th AL,

CO. Cincinnati, O.

New York

City*

1889.

D.D.,
Boston, Mass.

THE MISSES ANABLE’S

FOOD FOR NURSING MOTHERS,
INVALIDS, CONVALESCENTS AND

~

THE AGED. JOHN CARLE & SONS,
NEW YORK.

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
YOUNG LADIK8, New Brunswick, N.

A

Boarding Seminary of highest grade. ExcluFor
J.
sively for Ladies. Superb modern bulldlngs.steam
Will re-open September25th, at 66 Bayard Street.
heated, with handsome and commodious chapel,
class-rooms, music and art-rooms,parlors, gymnasium and furnished rooms for 100 young ladles and
for 12 Professors and Teachers.Five courses of
The term opens Sept. 18, 1889. For catalogueor
study, with diplomas at graduation: also Preparatory
Classes. $200 per year, board, furnished room and other Information address
WILLIS J. BEECHER, Clerk of Faculty,
all studies, except Music, Art, Stenography and
Auburn, N. Y.
Type- writing. 82d year Sept. 16tb.
JOS. E. KING, D.D., Fort Edward, N. Y.

_

THE SAFEST. MOST RELIABLE,. AND

WHOLESOME FOOD FOR INFANTS AND
CHILDREN. THE MOST DELICIOUS,
NOURISHING XND STRENGTHENING

,
[Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
[Promotesa luxuriant growth.
[Never Fails to Restore Grsj
Hair to its Youthful Color,
jvents Dandruff and hair falllngl
60c. and jl.OOat Druggist*.

GEORGE GANNETT, A.M„
69 Chester Square,

Is

HAIR BALSAM

2,

PISO'S

AUBURN THEOLOGICAl SEMINARY

_

•

_
k

te':’

NEWBURGH,

HOME SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

Bristol.

Conn.

Rev. C. H. Riggs, A.M., Proprietor

tS

•

YOUNG LADIES. The

m

for

circular.Reference,Rev. Howard Crosby,

flew York city,
•j

D J).,

I

24th year wlH begin Sept. 26

.

YE SEMINARY, BYE, NEW YORK.

i

Tor particulars address Mrs.

Mm

8. J.

LIFE.

CURE FOR
C/1

N. Y.

THE MISSES MACKIKB’ SCHOOL FOR

andPrinclpaL Term opens September18th. Bend

other

HIGH SCHOOLS.

GANNETT INSTITUTE

The thirty-sixth year begins Oct.
For circular apply to

all

pn

Street,

* SINGING CLASSES,

BOSTON, MASS. FAMILY and DAY PUPILS.

T1 KT. GlncinnaU (V

MERELY & COMPANY,

PARKER’S

Fort Edward Collegiate Institute

Pfe

latest and best singing book by this popular
writer (or use In

Ave.

Rev.

h,

The

721 Hvllson Ave., (near 6Uh St.,) New York.
Riv. Henry b. Chapin, Ph.d., Principal.
English and Classical Day School for Boys, with
Primary Class Gymnasium.The 70th school year
begins Monday, Sept. 25. Circulars oo application .

PUPILS RECEIVED DAY AND EVENING.

at. PllUburf

VAN PUZFN A

aPYRAMIDa
OF SONG.
CA-SE.

THE COLLEGIATE SCHOOL.

or in the City.

BAMYREFLKTORCO.i

US Wood

The finest quality of Bells for Churches,
Chimes, Schools, etc. Fully warranted.
Write for Catalogue and Prices.

REST, AND PRAY.

Manufacturers. Superior Black and Colored Ink
Lithographicand Plate Ink, Varnishes, etc. 60 John
street. New York.
The Intkluokngir printed with our Ink.

<

,

designs. SatUfac-l
tlon guaranteed.
Catalogue and price

tury noted for superiority oyer

81

PRINTING INK

ESTABLISHED1863— CHARTERED 1865.
The First Organised and best appointed Music
School In America, having no Branch or connec-

fti"1

Leggat Brothers,

Street,

SEOriATHER'S

6 East 14th St. Only,

lor

I

Book Store in the World*
MAMMOTH CATALOGUE FREE.

time permits.

For 18 yxars Located at

VA

any

Stop 5, 10, 15 or 20 minutes, or the hour, as yotur

NeiMCmaton oflu

,

REFLECTORS,
wondeiful invention

OF

Libraries Supplied Cheaper than

For catalogues and terms, apply at the School, to

Lemuel C* Mygatt, Head Master.

HU-

ver-p!atc4 CofiuuaiedClass.

BABE, CURIOUS, CURRENT.

Just east of Broadway, near William Street.

:

BAILEY’S
hw

Compound

]U£ HUDSON FOR SHLE.

STRUT DULY NOOK PRATKR-MXIT1KO,

FULTOH

•

BOOKS BOUGHT.
mmoK books or stock

residence or boarding bouse. Beside two
houses and neces*&ryfarm buildings there Is on the
place an Ice house of 1800 tons capacity.
For lurtner particulars Inquire on the farm or address
MRS. C. TERRY, Coxsackle,Greene Co., N. Y.

A PRIVATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

'

LIBRARIES AND PARCELS

St.9

mer

York.

BT

CO.

Cincinnati, O*
*84* M^XewYavk Otty* *1

C0.hr.-r

Situated two miles north of Coxsackle and directly opposite 8tuy vesaut. 112 acres. Well watered.
Large apple orchard. Desirable location for sum-

_

JOHN OHURCH

STREET.

Besides Us large circulationamong the class of
people most Interested in charitable work, and who
contribute liberally to the support of cbarltabt* Idstltutlons. It Is sent regularly to ibe Asylums,
Homes, Hospitals, Schools and Benevolent Agencies
of New York City.
It Is the most Important and Influential does periodical for charitable work now published In ibis
country, and as such has become the b«sf advertisiny medium tor all business firms who seek patronage from charitable societies.

reset in clear, legible

for Forty

Boys, (with Headmaster) en-

OFFICE, 5W W. 129th

ItfJilW T>T.AT-CTS

We

are now exhibiting most select Designs, in the newest styles
Instruction Ample; Students have Use and effective Colorings.
I information about samples and
of College Library.
prices sent on request.
tific

Charitable Societies and Mitutions,

to meet the increasingdemand for such an edition,
from those who do not use the American Fingering. The edition with America* Fingering hi "
also been reprinted from

GOODS.
Mi

NIK

for

In

answering any advertisement found

thee* columns, please mention

Tha host aKixAwu*

in

The Chris-

TIAK IRTXLLIGIMCXR.

&;

.

’.a

/ksttfei

*

bhhmhhi
-

